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D. Hamlin of Farwall
Speaker of tha DaV. Public
Cordially Invited.

i

P

PROCLAMATION.

I hereby proclaim Thursday
December 2, the beginning of a
Oleun-u- p
Campaign in thu City
of Clovis. Every citizen should
take puit in the campaign. Plucc
itll trash in wicks or barrels bo
it nuiy lie hauled awny by thu
City's trucks which are to ninku
the rounds.
J. C. McCLELLANI), Mayor.
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Beard Nursing Committee Will Supplement
Work of Executive Board
For Coming Year.
Men.

Stat

Arrange,

menu for

TO BE

it;

Road Crew Will Complete
Work Into Grady this Week.
$110,000 For 1921.

1

nejpdj

A. IV. Joluihon was selected chairTwo road crews are busy on the
That Clovis will be an important
Tho Elks of Clovis will hold public
training point for soldiers disabled man and A Mandell
of highway into Grady, and it will soon
next Sumlny aftermemorial
in the world war, was the statement thu executive committee of the Cur be one of the best roads in the county,
noon Bt !l o'clock in thu Lyceum
of F. G. Wardwcll, field director of ry Chaptrr of the American
tied according
to announcements
Theatre.
this
4 jthe Federal Board of Vocational Ed Cross at it annual meeting h d in 'week.
Judge J. 1). Humlin of Farwell, ;'
the Chamber of Commerce office Fri-- !
ucation, who wni here Tuesday
The state road crew under direction
Texan, will be the principal spealcrj
"
Other members
fi of State Road Foreman Luther Nutt,
of the occasion, and tho. officers' of j
A numl-iof busiii''ss firms in the day afternoon.
the lodge extend a cordial invitation
c!ty
visited by Mr. Warded, and the executive committee are Mrs. W. will complete the work into Grady
to everyone to attend.
ill stated that they were willing to H.' 1'attison, secretary; F. B. Herod, within another week.
Plans are now under way for the
The following program has ben
with the Rovernmont in the treasurer;; Mrs. C. A. Schurich, Mrs.
Harry L. Piuton and K. C. Childers. j expenditure of $1 10,000 on this
arranged :
training
of
returned soldiers.
JUDGE J. D. HAMLIN
CITY
REPORTEDJN
Introductory remarks, Mrs. (ins M.
F. B. Herod was appt.nted way during the year 1921 by the
In this district alone, nearly 2,000
of Farwell, Texas
Bryan.
These
men, injured to such un extent that, chairman of the nursing committee Stnte Highway Commission.
Patient it Recovering After Soveral ihey are finable to return to their which will work with Miss Louise plans include twelve miles of hard Who will deliver the address at tha
Invocation, Rev. C. 1). Poston.
Elks Memorial Service in Clovis next
Day' Illness. Another Case
Opening Ceremony, Exalted Ruler.
former lines of work huvo applied Wills, the Red Cross nurse, for the surfacing, three miles each way from
Sunday afternoon.
big
two
At Melrose.
the
highway,
draws
tho
on
Selection, Elk Quartette.
Mrs.
S.
coming
year.
A.
Jones
and
to the government for assistance in
Rail call of deceased brothers.
H. Jefferson were selected to scire The grades at these draw will be low- aniing new trades.
,
The first case of "sleeping sick
ered to d per cent and the whole
Selection, Elk Quartette.
this committee.
on
The work of the rehabilitation con
highway put In good shape.
Ritualistic service, by officers of ness" in the history or tiovis was re
un
nicotine
annroDriation
At
the
RED CROSS
stats tf such training as is deemed
ported this week when the illnett of
Lodge.
The appropriation on this road for
of!
purchase
approved
the
was
for
necessary
to
fi
now
men
the
for
Miss Erpal Holloway, daughter of Mr.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. B. W. Johnson.
1921, aa we'I as the emergency work
work. Many men are attending col supplies to be used by the Red Cross'
WORK
Eulogy, Judge J. I. Hamlin of
anil Mrs. C. R. Holloway, of this city
thltt has
dn or 'h P8"
n- of
in
various
her
classes
nurse
INJITY SCHOOLS
leges and universities, whilo others
was diagnos"d a. "lethargic encephadirectly
months,
to
due
is
efforts
tho
struction.
are working in shops and factories.
litis."
of the Clovis Chamber of Commerce.
Vocal Solo, E. E. Tagader.
Health Campaign Will Start in La
While the men are in training they
Closing Ceremony, Exalted Ruler.
The girl who lias been sick for
MARRIAGE RECORDS
Caaita School Monday. PlanR. L. PRYOR IS ERECTING
Song. "Auld Lang Syne," by Lodge several day is reported to bo on the receive pay from the government, and
ning Nursing Classes,
training is completed they
fter
their
ud visitor.
NEW PLANING MILL
road to recovery.
Joseph F. Martin and Miss Grace
they
in
placed
which
positions
are
for
Benediction, Rev, C. I). Ponton.
Beene, both yf Clovis, were married
Another case of sleeping sickness are fitted.
Plans for a heiilch campaign in the
K. L. Pryor has commenced the
Wedr.esd' y by Rev. W. W. Bramlcr.
was reported at Melrose, but it was
Clovis
public schools were formulatIt is possible that a number of men
FEDERATED CLUBS
erection of a planing mill at the cor
only slight and the patient is not in
Mrs. Kate Templeton, of Allenreed,
ed Wednesday and Miss Louise Wills,
will be sent to Clovis within a short
Hagerman,
MEET NEXT MONDAY
of
and
Pilo
south
ner
Just
I I
II T
T
CU...
serious condition.
!....
Red Cross nurse, will start the work
'
ime, aecniding to Mr. Wurdell.
Lumber Company.
.
.
,
of the Long-Be,
The mysterious dta-arhas been
nil K, ll Atut, vvrir mill i h u ii'.' imiiv Mr. Pryor , s nvll will occupy two lots Monday morning in the La Casita
The Clevis Federation of Women's
by Elder u. C. Kennedy.
Clubs will nici't at the home of Mrs, known for jeveriil ye; is. and often
RETURNS TO CLOVIS.
and he will instull modern machinery, school.
The campaign as now planned will
fatal. The pnthologi
C. A. Scliourich, Monday, December proves
some of which hns already been re- (Vh at 2M.
W. J. Bryan has moved back to, TO MANAGE HAVENER STORE. ,,iv0(1 and ls rea(lv for in.tallution include a physical examination of the
This will be a very im- - cal condition of the brain during this
oriunt meeting u tho work for the illnusatly similar to that found in the Clovis from I.as Vegas where he hasi
just as soon as the building is com- - school children to correct defects and
( . J. Shoupc has recently assumed
prevent epidemics, and where necestomlng year will lie planned and out- .ipitluK.Sird during infantile paraly been making his home for the past
pleted.
management of the Plains Buy
sary, visits to the children's homes
SIB.
several months, and has accepted
lined. A large attendance is
:
will be niado by the nurse.
position with the Long-Bedesired.
Lumber ing and Selling Association's store at
CABINET POSSIBILITIES.
Co. Mr. Bryan has been traveling in Havener.
Misrills will devote each mornTEMPLE-CURRY- .
ing to wbrk in tho' schools from now
New Mexico and Arizona for the past
Piecing together the views of asv
on, and her time in tho afternoon wtib
reveral months and says that nowhere 15.000.000 PERSONS
Mr. Hiyte Temple of Clovis and era) close friends of Senator Hard
ARE FIGHTING FOR
be devoted to bedside nursing, unin these two stutes is there a town as
Miss Pearl Curry of Texico.
were ing, and having tulked tin" stuution good
PASSACE TO U. S.
til January 1st.
as Clovis and that he is glad to
united in marriage at Farwell, Texas, over with him at Point Isabel, and again make his home here.
At that time, home nursing classes
Inst Saturday afternoon.
since conferred with prominent. Mt
New York, Dec. 1. Fifteen million Highest
in tho State will be started for ladies of Clovis and
Enrollment
resident of publican leaders, the cabinet slate CLOVIS MERCHANTS
Tha bride hu been
men, women and children of all social
Curry County. Two series of classes
Made by Curry County Club
READY
Texlco for a number of years, and seems to be at present in this shape,
Workers During 1920.
arc planned, each to be held three
FOR BIG HOLIDAY TRADE and economic clcssifications, reprewas known as one of the r.iot--t popular according to David
widely
senting every nationality in Europe,
aftornoon during the week. A class
young ladles of that place. The known political writer:
Do your Christmas trading at Clo are fighting for passage 'O tho United
Curry County ranked highest in en will be started in Fitzhugh addition,
groom has beon connected with TemSecretary of State, Philander C. vis. The merchants at this place are States,- according to reports submit- - rollment in Boys' and Girls' Club where a room in the school building
ple's grocery, of this place for some Knox, if his health permits; David conducting bargain sales in keeping , ted today by seventeen
c
work, in value of work, and In num- will be fitted up for class work. Tha
time.
Jayne Hill, former embassador to with the readjustment of prices. Read steamship company representatives ber of club members completing their other class will be condacted in some
Both of the young people have a Holland, or Charles Evans Hughes, if their invitations to tha shoppers ; ti Frederick A. Wallia, commissioner work, according to a report sent out central location in the etty.
hoot of friends in this vicinity who he could be pvrsuaded to accept it, through the columns of this paper.
of immigration at Ellis Island.
Miss Willi announces that enrollby State Club Leader, R. G. Foster,
and best which is doubtful.
congratulations
extend
Every seaport city and town along this week.
ment In these classca will begin imwishes.
Secretary of the Treasury, Cover
Vhe westt iti and fouthern counts of
Out of the 3:W member who start mediately, and ladies wishing to enThey will make their home
in nor Frank O. I.owden, of Illinois. No
ed the work in the spring, 295 com roll should get in touch with her at
OF
GDMMERCEji-CHAM
BER
Clovis.
other is likely to display himself as
pleted, and tho estimated value of the Chamber of Commerce office as
i
Harding feels to Mr. I.owden for
for this country have sold their their work in Curry County Is soon as possible.
.leave
TO ATTEND CONVENTION.
what he did at Chicago, and regards
nyrpTIQIlin PI flinC Ihomes and everything they possessed, 812,471.80.
him as one of the ablest administra
fill I Lit I lulllO ULUI I J Passport offices abroad were roport.
In Curry County tho communities SLUMP IN PRICES HAS
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Swnrtjs Willi
in the country.
tors
NOf HIT TURKEY MARKET
They
applicants.
be.viged
he
with
West Chapel, Locust Grove and
to
of
leave Saturday for San Antonio, TexSecretary of War, John J. Persh Inquiries Being Received Daily
also expressed the opinion that five Move, all with standard clubs, finish
as, where they will attend the three
Although prices are dropping right
ing of Nebraska.
Reiponte to Road Maps Sent
million Germans and Austrians are ed with lOOefc records in their work.
day's session of the National
and left, Mr. T. Gobbler and family
Secretary of the Navy, former'Sen-ato- r
United
1,822
of
to
as
aa
U.
soon
the
Throughout
sail
year
ready
total
the
S.
During
the
Aaociatlon in its annual
havo held their own on the turkey
John W. Weeks, of Massachu
States makes price with their gov young people were enrolled In club
convention there.
-setts.
wnrV nvnr tho tjit. and the estimated market, according to local produce
Clovis is becoming known all over ernments.
mom More than 1,000 turkeys were
Dough
M.
Harry
Attorney
General,
the United States as the gateway to
of their work is 1 150.349.45.
NEW LAUNDRY BUILDING
handled here during the ThanksgivHAS BEEN COMPLETED erty of Ohio, preconvention manager New Mexico and the tourist center NOT INTERESTED IN
ing rush, and the market is still opea
for Senator Harding. If he declines, of the Southwest, as u result of the
PARTICULARS OF CASE NEW DIRECTOR FOR
for
the turkey family during the
Utah,
Sutherland
of
Senator
formor
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The now addition to the Clovis
publicity campaign that has been carChristmas season.
Two stories up and no stairway
ried on by the Chamber of Commerce
Steam Laundry which has boon un- may be selected.
Prevailing prices this season have
Secretary of the Interior, Albert B during the past few months.
for a
W. IT. Bowman, local agent for the
didn't hinder a quick
der construction for some time, has
been 25 to 28 cents and local buyers
been completed and tho new machin- Fall of New Mexico. He is understood
After advertising tho Chamber of man who registered at the Crescent Santa Fc, haa been named aa a memery will be installed within a short to havo msde arrangements for the Commerce office as a bureau of infor Rooming House as R. ' E. Johnson, ber of the Board of Directors of the state that the price will be thd same
or higher for the Christmas sesson.
Chambor of Commerce, to fill the vatime, according to W. F. Swartt, appointment of a successor to the mation .for touriF.ts, ,D. W. Jones, Tuesday evening.
The turkey industry in Curry
senate in event he is asked to take a secretary, has sent maps of New
J.
resignation
of
by
the
cancy
made
night
th
proprietor.
police
and
Guthrie
When
County
has been gradually growing
Harding
In
He
portfolio
the
to
cabinet.
recently
Mexico to all chambers of commerce proprietor of the house were search- B. Briscoe who moved
The new addition Is 26 kHO feet,
garages along the ing the building for a youthful cul- Amarillo.
It has always been the for the last few years, and produce
and with tho new machinery, the ca- was one of Mr. Hr.rding's intimate and important
men here expect that within another
pacity of tho laundry will be doubled. friends in the senate, and a personal highways to the north and east ns prit they knocked at Johnson's door. policy of the Chamber of Commerce
year turkeys will be shipped out of
r.dviser during tho campaign.
far as Massachusetts and North Da- When he learned they were looking to havo a man connected with the
Clovis in car lots. At this time most
Secretary of Agriculture Henry C kota.
Mr.
and
directorate
the
by
Fe
on
hasty
Santa
exit
for someone he made a
of
the shipping is done by express and
Wallace of Pes Moines, la., head of
to
acquisition
These maps are marked showing pfcay of the window without waiting Bowman is a valuable
tho bulk of the shipments go to Loa
farm publications and chief counsel the three great highwayn that pass for further particulars.
the board.
Angeles, California.
to Mr. Harding on agricultural mat through Clovis the Bankhend NaTho biggest gobbler marketed in
tional Highway, the Abo Pass, and
MEETING tors during the campaign.
Clovis this year weighed 39 pounds
Secretary of Labor, Representative the Oxark Trails. T
im
three
and waa grown by J. E. Bitink near
Nolan of California, or Kcprescnta portant l ou'.ctt through the state of
Clovis.
Coun-lies
Texas
With
Will
tivc John F. Burke of Pennsylvania, California are shown, and in addi
Pout master General, Senator Harry tion eighj secondary connecting high
la Eliminating Bad Stretches
THE PUBLIC'S
OPPORTUNITY.
of Road oa HIhway.
New of Indiana, or Will Hays, of In ways are also shown. As a rcsi.it
dienn.
is
Clov
is
publicity,
each
filled
of this
Merchandise offerings in Clovis
campaign, and it certainly
The mayor has ordeded a clean-u- p
f. W. Jones, secretary of tho Abo Secretary of Commerce, Walter day with transient tourist cars.
are unusually attractive at the pres
city.
clean
help
a
make
this
every citisen of Clovis to
behoove
Fat Highway Association, left Thurs Dickey of Kansas City. A. Tobias
Mure than 800 mnps have boon sent
ent time and arc making the city a
Previous campaigns of this sort have been utterly ignored by
day for Vicl, Okluhoma, where ho will llert of Kentucky, who was one of the out so far, nod 'he cr.mpuign will be
bargain center at which trade from
n
it
is
aatocia-tioresult
that
The
evcryono.
by
the
forgotten
of
many, nnd in time
original Lowden men, and helped at continued until Clovis la advertised
nttend a convention
far and near finds its wants at the
gnrbago
which meets there Saturday.
tho psychological moment at Chicago throughout tho United States.
takes the crew two weeks to remove the scattered trash and
most reasonable prices. At no time,
or
In
two
covered
be
city
should
whole
the
when
alleys
.Tho convention was called by coun- to nominate Senator Harding; Thco
from the
before havo the stores of the city
ofdorc Roosevelt, Jr., who Is being urg CLOVIS BAKERY CHANCED
ty road officials and Association
three dnys.
demonstrated their ability to interest
HANDS THIS LAST WEEK
ficials in tho counties of El'is, Major, ed as n splendid representative cf the
the people of all this territory so well
are again appealing to the citisens to place
officials
city
The
Oklain
Grant
Garfiold, Dewey, and
progressive clement In the Republl'
garbage
as they are doing at present. They
the
alleys
so
that
tho
receptacles
in
In
cans
and
garbage
all
In a deal which was closed this
homa, and Roberts, Hemphill and! can party.
i week,
are making it an object to trade in
efficiently.
and
quickly
accomplished
be
can
removal
the Clovis Bo.kcry, located on
Lipscomb in Texas.
Clovis.
Pooplo from a distance find
C.
by
Main
Street,
J.
sold
was
South
The object of tho meeting Is to
THE CRAIN MARKET.
this cannot be done as long as people, content themsclvea
lut
advantage to travel to the city.
it
of
It
Hurford to Bob Thomas, Joe Sellers
y
formulate a three year's program of
hrowing tin cans, garbage and dead chickens somewhere in ine
Meanwhile, tho. largest markets of all.
Grain is bringing the following and L. M. Woods. Two Curry Counrepairs for tho highway between Caof the alley.
is the home town, finds merwhich
tdiroirion
transty farms also figured In the
nadian, Texas, and Enid, Oklahoma. prices in Clovla today:
chandise
of good quality right at iU
not
pride
does
action, and the total consideration
$1.25
The alleys of our city are a disgrace. If civic
Wheat, per bushel
When the road is ropaired between
doors offered at prices, lower than
It!
ds
should
p
buohcl--60city
clean-uof
the
On
laws
order,
122,000.
tha
was
per
Corn, shelled,
enforce
c
these two towns, acordlng to Mr.
anyone a year ago would have dared
Mr. Hurford will continue to opKaffir and malxe per cwt-.6o- c
Jonea, the highway will be In good
to predict.
4Dc
present.
bakery
erate
the
for
the
bushel
per
City.
Ear
corn,
rthape from Belen to Kansas
sot-vic-

,
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Present

Diamonds

Pickard

China

THAT WILL PLEA SE

Christmas Just 23 More Days
early-a- nd
shop during your leisure hours.
Now is the time to do your shopping-sh- op
OUR TWO STORES contain many appropriate presents for all, which will make ideal
Christmas gifts. Make this a Jewelry Christmas because
'

;

Gifts of Good Jewelry are Gifts That Last;

a

and our name on a gift package assures you of a guarantee of its excellency.
d
N. Main
Our E. T. Jernigan and Co. Store is still in the same location-1- 12
we've just opened up The Optical Shop-- in the New Lyceum Theatre Bldg. We are prepared to examine your eyes in the most scientific manner and we've spared no expense
negin equipping this department for your convenience. We guarantee every
in and see us.
lect your eyes-co- me
St.--an-

fit--Do-

0-- !

n't

THE OPT CAL SHO
Jernigan & Worrell, Props.

Jewelry

Silverware

IN NEW LYCEUM BUILDING
0. E. WORRELL, Expert Optician

5...j.fr.j..

.

dreams und they do not get complete
ivt. Do y:iu want your children to
sleep badly and become nervous?
County
Official Paper of Curry
".". Sufficient
oil draws u child
on childim's sleep which is presentedupward
and
ol
onward
those
in school una in
information
the
herewith
for
EDWARD L. MANSON
this, prob-- , home life.
Insufficient sleep drags
of
study
making
u
are
who
Publisher
Editor and
Vt hicn
it backward and downward.
t.m,
"1. Medical authorities and others way do you want your child to tfo!
Entered tit the postoffico ot Clovis,
the
"C,
Tiresome children are often
New Mexico, us second class mntter agree that school children need
tired children. Will you put the truth
following amount of sleep:
nndcr the net of March 3, 1879.
Hours of this to the test?
Required
"7. A tired mother might Ret a
frv
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
12
quiet h.iur or wn if the children were
4 years
..S2.00
One Year
2
in bod by 0::iu n. m. vvny not take
l UO 5 to 7 years
Bix Months
1
advantage of this?
8 to 11 years
"8. The fact that a neighbor's
12 to 14 years
Forein Adverti.int RTre.Mit.tive
MM id iti.nt to hod too late is not a
mainly
while
9
Children
"row
THE AMERICAN.PHKSS ASSOCIATION
Do you want! pood reason for scndincr your clu'd to
sleeping or resting.
grow up stunted?
bed too late. Two wronus don", make
to
children
your
SLEEP REQUIREMENTS
ij. Tired children learn badly, make.,, ,.jght, do they?
and often
"9, Going to bed late has by row
School superintendents in several little progress in school,
u
Do
class.
of
the
a bad habit which may
became
bottom
to
the
cities in the east arc taking a com- drift
want your children to grow up .., difficult to cure. Will yor
mendable interest in the mutter of
mvi re till you succeed :n curim: it?"
malnutrition or undernourishment in
.
"4. When children go to bed late
children. The fcjd requirements for
was
announcement
disturbed by
Authorativc
is
often
sleep
receiving
is
their
children
undernourished
made a few days atro that the final
nnvirn of foreiirn frozen mutton is
due to reach N'ew york about the middle of December. Hy that time close
to 2. 000,000 carcasses from various
sources will be dumped into the marPuckers have millions
ket hopper.
of pounds of the stuff in storage ut
New York, probability being thnt the
entire winter will be consumed in distributing it. The invasion has aroused protest from wool and mutton
growers all over the country. Packers
take the position that the stuff would
have been dumped into the United
States market by the British govern-mcin any event and that by handling it and regulating distribution
.they have done domt,tic grower a
good turn, thui aveiiing demoraliz- -'
REGARDLESS OF THE PRICE
ttion. W would like to know how
'
the wool and muttoii market rould
askod you may rely on the quality of every article
have been more domprallzed than
sold under our guarantee.
during the past. lix x'mor(thi. The
i
Cattleman.
low

more intention than ever before, and
News!
now come the matter of sleep.
Clovn
The
One authority has issued a Jeuflet

11-1-

10-1-

0

JilBuL

Inferior goods are not the basis of our
prices ; they never will be.
We want you to know this store as the quality
store in this town and we guarantee you satisfaction
all the time.

nt

BUSINESS HOUSE GETS
ALONG WITHOUT MONEY

to demonstrate a mwins of ending the
epidemic f payroll robberies ar d "to
business may be
show that
conducted efficiently without th'j use
of '."mail cliunce', thus leaving the
nation's money where it belongs, in
the banks, to serve as the busw of

credit."
The announcement says even car
fares, hotel bills and railroad fares
for the company's force of several
hundred salesmen, and other sundries,
are to be paid by checks. All petty
postage
items, even to one cent
stamps will be paid henceforth by
of any
check and "no currency
amount or denomination is to be carried in any form as company proper-

large

Why-

1

4

fcH

lr

v,

ty."
To meet the payroll of its factory
the company has offered tD employees
either a regular paycheck or the option of receiving on pay day a deposit
slip showing that his earnings for the
week have been deposited to his credit in n local bank. This plan Is ex
pected by the house to prove popular
wiih the thrifty class of employees
and to increase the volume of bank
deposits. Executive employees who
have no banking accounts have been
advised to r.tart one at once.

The Day& Work

NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING

must 3tand the gaflfof the day's work.

In the Probate Court of Cuny
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of John
G. and Francis &T. Dixon, deceased,

Eagle Shirts are designed for
beauty but the yarn with which the
patterns are fashioned are chosen for

No. 228.

Notice is hereby given that S. A.
Jonea, Administrator of the estate
of John G. and Francis M. Dixon,
deceased, has filed hit final report as
administrator of said estate, together
with his petition praying for hit dis
v.
charge: and the Honorable
Steed. Probate Judge of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico, haa act the 8rd day
of January, 1921, at the hour ot
10:00 o'clock a. m. at the Court room
of said Court In Uie City of Clovis,
New Mexico, aa the day, time and
place for hearing objections, if any
there be. to said report and petition.
Therefore any person or persona
wishing to object are hereby notified to Mo their objections with the
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico, on or before the date set lor
said henrintf.
W. C. ZEUWF.R.
(SEAL)
County Clerk
1

u

business houstk having
in Rochester dity, has
undertaken to conduct its affkirs en
tirely without the use of monrty. In
stead of currency it intends Jto use
checks, trade acceptances and", travel
checks t3 make payments of J every
kind, including Its payroll. As the
concern deals with more than 8(0,'000
Thn onlv doubtful States left are
individual customers tho result df the
experiment is watched with interest. the states of mind of a large number
The company s reason for adrir rt hnalmnif'M. r.nd thnv nmrt so
Syracuse Herald.
Ing Ibis method is given os an effort very doubtful.
A

headquarter

READ THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BARGAINS

11--

THE

man makes his
clothes pass the same rigid test he applies to his business purchases. They
level-heade-

d

wear. They are selected to stand friction the friction of vests and coat
sleeves,

of rubbing collars and

ever-movi-

ng

wrists.

An Eagle Shirt is a utility garment
made of fabric woven by the maker
to meet an ideal You'll find every
hirt m our collection the ultimate in,
value at the price.

Kendall Dry Goods Co.

M

Jul

e Housewife s
Fiend
The modern laundry is

Ihe

cupac
chasci

housewife's

Laundry troubles at this season of the
year when the weather is disagreeable are ex-

you are relieved

of.

inst.oa

THE ONE PRICE STORE

bins
put g.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

raw

Wifcllll

Kshc
My

to
ow

much hard work.

M

trip
Powe

i

chaser
the fa

M()(

return))!
B.

mic

Ciovis

Same Goods
for
Less Money

I

W

V

GO

V

llOUSC!

Steam Laundry
PnONE

"a

humlli

tremely vexing. Soke the washing problem by
The charge is reasonable and

nil

vz

porta'

friend.

patronizing us.

a

"i

1

Com)
Brum.

neat ,
is
Wnt
work
l

48

just

ij

dollars worth of good staple merchandise
each day at almost pre-wa- r
prices

futh,-- !

T. M. writei to inquire: "Where
In case Mr. Burlaon wants anything ing in
the daylight that was savid?" fixt up around the ranch in Texas
E.
tax knocked out of the Democratic on his arrival there after March 4,
injy November 2. New York
perhaps he had better mail his
in oi
structions now. Kansas City Star.
R
.

,

jjwork gloves, per pair 12ic, per dozen $1.39
Big lot bleached muslin, 35c value, at 21c a yard
C

1)11

Shull.
attend
night,
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Lav

OR 12 YEARS

recent
Plains
of M

ITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Micke

RELIABLE

:?xpect another big lot of Silk for Saturday, at yard, $1.37

RESPECTFUL
i

30c Off of Each $1.00

hns s.
forwa
a visit
at M
on
count
A

tioii v
ThuM
tenilo

REASONABLE

sold

good

REE USE OF CHAPEL

oratj)

o; o
I

rswJ

raised
piiiiuf
progw

PRIVATE AMBULANCE !

THE HIGH PRIGE FIGHTERS

pupils

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

C.

land
per

lagic City Fur. & Undertaking Co. i

M

JOHNSON BEOS.

i

Fay Fhona 211

Night Phone 235

LAKE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain

Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing'
See us before you sell
S. W. LANE, Manager

tnn

.

uul

arm

)

SQ

GETTING

BACK TO NORMAL,

I

-

pcurcd

t

,

prompt tuning

In

ef

Hunch is progressing nicely.
tire alarm which suvcu mrny livei.
Owing to bad weather Rev. Craw-- '
RANCHVALE SCHOOL NOTES
At rare Intervals a case of rubbles
ford did not preach at New Hope
develops., With this as a basis the dog
Sunday.
hatirs ha've secured a code wh:os
"There are several thousand bush-- ,
in such that rr.ee In a while
nAAnmlinM
a
L'wi.l....
it.!A..
1AI
:.!.
...A
..-,
.
... .
w
CIS or wncai noi. yet msnimii m .....
brcak9 doWi, tome A3K s
nalu,.u,y
nnrt .Will Brown has about 5.000. Miss Moxcr's class will give a recital nervous
Lnshd and war
in
tho
auditorium.
bushels. Josio Crecclius 3,000, and
I ing A mask
or jaw stieps, man's best
On Friday
several others as much. Messrs. Wal- afternoon, December j friend ' denied a normnl life. If, his
ter Dunn, E. W. Leach and L. C. loth, bath literary societies will
pptieiico exhausted and Ms temper
arc not through threshing tertain.
frayed, ho bites anything, no nicttrr
wheat Many ar sowing a large
0ur wc)j ia pumpn? Us water from whether by accident or with ample
Dunn Bv.m. are sowing.,, dl,pth of 397 fcet Now Bellvlew, justification, he !s thrown into jail
acreage.
about 600 seres.
wap jvinks with without trial. Net satisfied with this
com8 ovcr an j we
Le Watkins is Improving his house you nj wo undmtand your fountain there is a constant outcry for a pracby the addition of two rooms and n fg nl0ul thc nRe of oul
tical extermination of tho species,
P0I?h'
little emergency truck will with only enough left ts provide raw
That
r
Mr. Wh nery from Fairvicw in the
have to grow some before it can car- - material fcr vivis ctlonipts.
valley was sell ng some good syrup
bunch from tho south,
ry
our
Yet if n scoro were kept showing hi
in this community Saturday.
wo
column the number of human
one
gone
but
Thanksgiving
is
Lisiis Wilkinson was on tho sick list
a Christmas tree and vacatwn lives man's devoted servitor has saved
haw
week.
of
the
list the first
and in another thc number in anywise
Mrs. M. J. Heatherly of Ciovis was!col,linK- disproportion
H.S . boys are scheduled to play lost through him, tho
last
visiting In this neighborhood
would be vastly greater than between
Friday
H.
next
after
boys
S.
Texico
week.
thc totals of Harding and Cox elecJ. Z. Islor grinds each Saturday. noon.
toral votes. A dogless civilization
enjoyed
the
pupils
of
adjoining
our
Some
communities
Tho wuv thc
program given by the Havener would be one wherein life insurance
were represented nt tho nvll Satur-Jnlc- e
rates would be raised.
lay-Inst Friday evening.
they
school
wero
appear
!
would
day it
daughter,
Tho psychology of the dog hnter
and
Groves
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Ing In a winter supply of bread.
There were people from Bellvlew, Gladys, entertained and spread has never heen satisfactorily explainJones, Grady, Blair, North Bend and Thanksgiving dinner for Mr. and ed. Ho exist!. that is all we know
Mrs. Douglass, Mr. Jack Graves Mr. about him. He can scarcely be said
from Fairvicw In the valley.
Word has been received that Dr. and Mrs. Dilliner and daughter, Mar- to take pleasure in his malignancy,
Halo and his bride aro in California. ine, Mr. and Mrs. C A. Freeman, for he Is gloomy and sombre, yet he
Tho Dunn machlno begun threshing LduIsc Kcmpf and Mrs. Lena S. Max- stubbornly clings to his frenzy, putting In time inventing calumnies
well.
wheat for E. W. Leach Tuesday.
Mrs. Maxwell says dinners at tho which one look into a dog's honest
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cameron and
at T. M. tearherage are not like the one of and loyal eyes sufficiently refutes.
family spent the week-enwhich she partook at Mr. Groves' New York Tribune.,
Jordan's.
A. A. Dethrnge and J. R. Burnett on Thursday, Mrs. C. W. Mcrsfeldor's
'If I could get you to put $5,000
and family made a business trip ts on Fridny, Mrs. John. F. Taylor's on
Friday evonlng, and Mrs. Henry into my mining company I could make
Amarillo the Inst of tho week.
some money," said the promoter.
J. A. Leach killed o beef Friday. Somerfruit's on Sunday.
"How much could you moke," ask- Tho pig at thc teachcrago Is putting
A. C. Johnston Is threshing his
' nM n,nl.l,f Alinrir rtntf Kilt AMI mH V ed the Sucker.
maixo.
,
why $5,000," replied
Mr. J. D. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron, pup has gone somewhere. We wish
tho promoter.
Jr., entertained at their home Thurs-- ; we knew.
t

!

anl resources.
A feeble-minde- d
n can do it But there are not
who can give away apples or a

.

j

,

J

d

"Why-er-iih-

tor of
of th.

tx lIlc- I'ui
umo Angles,
Hini
M"er,
Black Beauty,
CLAUD NOTES
all in
y rronce, Star Stories for
and not make a mess of the
Thlrtj
Littlo Folks, The James Whitcomb
action.
Counff
e psychology of selling is
Riley Reader, Hans Brinker, Elsi
and i Miss Emm Westfall spent last week
of giving is complex,
Dinsmore, The Boys Book of thu
Wth Mr. and Mrs. Willis Westfu'i of
c only way to give and not title
World War, Plays and Pageants for
lovin.
d, and put poison in the wound, plead
Citizenship, books by Gene Stratton
The Misses Eunice and flentrice Porter,
give secretly and without con-i- 31st
Homing With the Birds,
,
,ohn8on and Lola Kreitzbcrg nttend- in other words, not on any
A Daughter of the Land,
Freckles,
d
Lyceum
the
Wed-entcrta'nimnt
i Gir! of the Limbcrlost.
nit to let your left hand know
Of the bay
s.lav eve.
your right hand doeth.
Scout series, four volume!
w can (five beautifully.
Mr.
John Johnson wa culled to'Cnmpfire Girls series, five 'volumesIt calls
,'i.t. t,m ...
,1
loaf
t
.tl....l il.
largeness of
i.w urn-...um. 1um ioi1 me
iced Cross series, three vol-nof his father.
.,
und the utmost delicacy of
umos; Wigwam Wonder Tales, Little
Mi and Mm. C. V. Westfall enter-- ; Women. Sma Crowe, Five Little
ngs give, God gives; the High
at a family dinned Wednesday, pers and how they Grew, Wizard of
do not sell. And to engage in
Mr. and Mrs. Keenan and family 0z; Grimes Fairy Tales, Little Lanw
Wljr business of giving you too
(Prince. Little Shepherd of Kingdom
'pent Thanksgiving in Texas.
have something royal, some'
6!nu' Tho Bov Mechanic.vol. 3, The
Miss Berta Bennett visited hjr sis-- .
divine about you.
Bcar- - Rebecca of Sun- T"!" of, Cu
Mrs.
pr
Marks,
Chester
Ciovis,
of
you are looking for your price
iiiybrook Fnrm. Ethel
M.
Heus
week.
ist
...tne
if it is only appreciation
n .. ,
still:
iuii L..I..
ui'ukv
t'arsonrrudciice
oi
.Miss
Edna Palmateer of Claud and mu T)M..l....
if you are expecting a favor in
n
n
By i)0ln
.
Hiner
of
Farwcll,
Texas.
be-....
you
have.TllAIA
.
are little and don't
j
,ii
one to Kentucky en a visit to
;Vto the noble order of Givers, and
twini.niiP, i'Ltin tr IlllUUi H
9
riends.
better stick to your petty traf- Country.
John Lee and family went to For
Mr. and Mrs. C. U Rose, teachers
Int.
ties last Sunday.
of Claud, will give a pie supper for
Sr. Y, n rare and difficult lnx
Mrs. John Westfall successfully aur-jtbenefit of the mthMU t
u ,
7 :00 p. m,
Evening worship
prised
her daughter, Erma, Monday! near future.
Mid Weed Prayer Service
night with a birthday party. Over
Snpt. Bickley called at Claud school
Wednesday evening
7:00 p. m,
thirty
friends gathered at the West-fa- Tuesday and made an
C. D. POSTUN, Minister.
Interesting
home about 7:30 p. m. Music speech to the scholars.
games
and
were enjoyed throughout
WILL HWE TO CO SOME
the evening after which Mrs. West- - "How is it Sandy,' asked a vialtor
Our idea of a smart girl is one who fall seated the young people at a of a Scotch coal merchant, "that you
can nuike her complexion tnsto as table on which was placed a birthday quote the lowest prices in town and
good as it looks. Livingston, (Ky.) cake. Mis Erma lighted the 17
reductions to your friends, snd
dies and the guests "blew and blew"jyut can make money!"
Enterprise.
until they were all blown out. Then
"Wcel, it's this way," explained
delicious refreshments were served. Sandy, In an undertone.
STOCKHOLDERS MEET1NC.
"Ye see, I
Miss Westfull received a number of knack off two shillings
a ton because
The annual election of officers of nice gifts. The guests departed at a' a customer is a friend o' m!m. .n4
Plains Buying and Selling Associa- late hour wishing her many more then I knock off two hundred weight
tion will be held in Ciovis December happy birthdays.
ton becnuse I am a friend o hiu."
Mr. C. H. Westfall has been on the Boston Transcript
11.1020, nt 1:00 p. m.
j
sick list.
Important Notic
Mrs. Wm. Kreitzberg and Mrs. O.
Members holding trade slips must
.Now England,
selfsuppoiting in
n
store in Ciovis E. Pattison and children were at Mrs. lumber twenty yea ago, now has to
file same at
y S. V. Lee's
Monday afternoon.
or Farwell store, on or before
import
d
of the amount ued.
Thc Outlook Club has ordered a It has 1300.000.000
1st, 1020, In order that diviin
nH
.
'
HI1n.li.il.
li
IiaaIm
nm
t t nii.n
AM and forest industries
ah vile vuill
dend may be apportioned.
Present iiuiiiwv. w.
mvH ivi
employing over
no trade slips dated later than Decem munity library.
90,000 wage earners.
Mr. F. B. Pattison and family, Mrs.
ber 1st, 1920.
A certain territory on thc coast of
A. L. Dickey, Secretary. O. E. Pattison and children, Messrs.
Darien Grierwood, Leslie and Dean Peru has been set aside by the govTo stimulate building in New Jer Pattison, wero Thanksgiving guests ernment and given over to American
sey, it has been decreed that dwel- of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Puttison of concerns for development in the belief that American machinery and
ling houses erected between now and Ciovis.
The following Is a complete list of methods will set an example In th
October 1, 1922, will be exempt from
books procured by the Outlook Club raising of cotton, sugar and cocoa.
taxation for the next five years.
for the community library so for:
Because of fuel oil shortage, naval The books of knowledge, 20 volumes.
A handcuffed bicycle rider recent- - .
vessels equipped with oil burning en- Hurlbut's story of the Bible, First ly made a ten thousand mile trip thru
gines were recently ordered to re- Steps for Little Feet, (Bible Stories) ; eastern stales in less than seven
duce their speed.
Bible pictures and what they teach months.

For the past two years I have
vharged 100 or more for piano tuner foiI1)ti Commencing December 1st, for
contq,IU, wf;l,.
Wju ony chnritc $5.00.
nc ,0A't me hnve your orders as early as
who l.os.ible.
More than twenty years
f"rm
tuning for pinno factor-"3- r
mimic houses and the public. C::ll
',ie at Mrs. W. H. Shumate's, Phone
niovw2r,,F. m. Denton.
ltp!
er.
make
THE DOG HATERS
homn
Tefe A story calculated lo make dog
BrawmUrs grit their IcUi finds its way
;stayinto print. An East Side Collie
workiwuken d his master, told him th'ngs
immUvcrc not cs they should be, and thus
aK-
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o
Meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Clovii Chamber of
Commerce.

Xditinction

Tin- Board of Directors of the Clo- (3) vis Chamber of Commerce met Mon
day mgni aim oiter a uincncon at
..
a
.1... IT
XI..
me
iiuubu, trniiMieicii
in' nmvej If...
following business:
Present, Bert Curle-SH?J
, President;
tgjiu. P. Kuykendall,
(g) Edward L. Munson, C. ('. Hidings, L.
C. Peticc, G. 0. Roberts, und D. W.
Jones, Secretary.
On Motion, Mr. W. H. Bowman was,
vsMduly elected a member of the Board
(g) of Directors to fill the vacancy caus-- f
ed by the resignation of Mr. J. B.)
-

A

Pickard China

i

,

1

SSSn

.

WE HAVE SOMETHING THAT WILL
MAKE

THE

WHOLE YEAR.

HOME

CHEERY

THE

X

()
()

Days

BriKcoe.

The campaign of the Chamber ofl If f- iCommerce to place Clovis on the:
transcontinental tourist and make it.
the real gateway to New Mexico;
.
.
,
and the Southwest, was discussed at
JlOUrS.
length. It waa unanimously voted to.
.
1
1
continue the highway work. e9pecial.
ly that of obtninlng county, state and;
Federal funds for State Road Eight,;
known locally as tho
road!
The matter of securing a supply of IT
pas for heating, lighting and mnnu- V
facturing purposes from the Ama- i
GXCcllGllCy.
rillo field was discussed at length and'.
the secretary was directed to corre-,i- v
1 1 O "NT
TTnii- - Cf-spond with El Paso, Roswcll. Pnrtalcs, lOnHereford and Canyon, with the
Ql pi-- of
in the .
.
securing their
,
movement, it developed in the dia- cussinn that West Virginia gas was .
JJOIl
piped twice the distance from Ama- - IQQ eWQYy
llGgrwo to
t'aso.
On motion President Curlew appointed a publicity rommittec cone
sisting of Ridings, Roberts and
for the purpose of considering
publicity plans for Clovis anil a greater extension of tho trade territory. -Tho President annotnted n nrintintr
committee composed of Directors',

IF SHE DIDN'T GET

THE FLOOR LAMP LAST YEAR, MAKE

(jQOr

yOUf leiSUFe
WhlCh Will niclKe

HER HAPPY WITH ONE THIS YEAR.

Clnud-Grad-

.

y

IIS

AN ELECTRICAL GIFT IS A PRACTICAL

GIFT AND WILL BE SURE TO PLEASE.
CAN

lCleal

yviallnnmr

nvrl

viewgrjg gjjgr. We

YOU

we ve spared no expense

FIND A GIFT HERE FOR ANYONE IN

THE FAMILY.

t

lit"

u

-

re-tre-

IOP
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Niiim ilectric Co
202 NORTH MAIN

Dr W. M. Lancaster

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovit, New Mexico
4
Office Suite 3, Harry Building
Telephone 4li2

O

4444444444444444

PHONE 476

t

Silverware

'

;
',

4

THOMAS W. JONES
'

let .sleep badly uriil become nervous.'
d
"."i.
Siiffifient jI fiJ draws a cli

Your Favorite
Weekly Paper
And

onward and upward in school and 4
home lifeInsufficient .sleep dra .
it backward and downward.
Whl.
yr. Wlly do you want your chdd to bo?
Clio
"(!.
liresomc children are oft
'
tired children. Will you put the Uu
irs of this to the test?
-red!
A tired mother might get
7.
quiet h.iur or wn if the children w
M2 in bed by G::iu i. m. wny not U
11 advantage of this?
.10
"8. The fact that a neighho
file child is sent to bed too late isnot
ant good reason for sending your child
I
Two vronus don't ma
j bed too late.
fku i " riht' do tlu,y ?
.en
"0. Going to bed late hns by rt
Do become a bad habit which may I
up; come difficult lo cure. Will yoe p.
n:ire till you succeed 'n curiin: it
hte
so
-

-

j
,

The Amarillo Daily

,by

TRIBUNE

.iuuimi.iu

UI..IUU....V
..
!,.,

J...

-

niv ....
ii'it iiujra uk" wiui. tl.
cargo of foreign frozen mutton
due to reach N'ew york about the ml
I
die of December. Ky that time, ,".)
) to 2.(100,000 carcasses fr(h'- rfunnnihe comtouunif a Mutt
and Jeff Cartoon comedy will be tho
program at the Lyceum Theatre for
Saturduy Bight, December 4th. If you
want a great big evening's entertain-montr-Gand Get It.
made

l

i

iwb-Tv-

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
'(Seven Days a Week)

c-

year for the price of One

Only

$6.50
lust bear

in mind that these two papers are

.Panhandle institutions and stand for everything that is for the upbuilding of the

Send or bring your subscription to

The Clovis News

Tarrant County, Texas, has erected
a large apartment house at a cost of
$16,000. Apartments In this building will be rented to teachers at a
nominal rental of $5 a month to supplement their meager pay.
DON'T RISK NEGLECT
Don't nf gleet a constant backacho,
sharp, darting pnina or urinary disorders. The danger of dropsy or
Bright'a disease is too serious to Ignore. Use Doan's Kidney P ills' ns
have your friends and neighbors.
Ask your noighbor. A Clovis case.
Mrs. Mary Cottrell nays: "My kidneys became disordered and caused
my back to acho. Many times I could
hardly go on account of those awful
backaches. My hands and feet would
often swell up, caused by tho Irregular action of my kidneys. I would
often get so dizzy I could hardly
go and many times spocks and spots
wouJH float before my eyes and blur
mjr light.. I felt miserable when I
began taking Doan'a Kidney Pills
and three boxea of Docn's cured me
of the trouble. I can't too highly
recommend this medicine.
60c, at all dealers.
n
Co.. Mfgm.. Buffalo, N. Y.
0
Foster-Milbur-

4

i

N. M

READ THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BAROA

:

Dr J. B. Westerfield

n.
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4

CIIIKOPKACTOR

4

TjR

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
eliroule.
In New Til
ofttt
building on corner north of I' Ire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Mfncn phon.
ItoKldemv .'Km.

-

4
f--

...

w

i i

a

1

T

m u iiiraaw.1 f turn

4 Manson and Bowman, and Secretary
4 Jones.
The mutter of m'Ciirinir iiilixi'uit..
4
.
x
hotel facilities for Clovis was dis-- j
.
a
aaa-w- .
cussed at length and the secretary
,.,
was instructed to place a want ad in
4 4 hotel journals with the view of lo- 4
cauiiK Bumv nuiui man ncuKing a new.
DR. L. M. B1CCS
location or otherwise interesting cap
Vatarlaary Sargaea
ital.
rhone 831
The matter of tho use of the assemClovis, Naw Maxico
bly room of the Chamber Df
e
by the Red Crow was refer4
red to a committee composed of Di4
444-44 rectors Kuykendall and Bowman and
Secretary Jones.
WALTER W. MAYES
The matter of a general
ATTORNEY-AT-LAmeeting of the tncmhem of the
Practices In All Courts
Chamber of Commerce was referred
Clovis, N. M.
4 to Director Kuykendall.
4.
Moved and seconded thnt the next
regular meeting of the Board of
bn held on Monday night,
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
December 1.1th, beginning prjmptly
Eye, Ear, Nom and Throat,
at six o'clock.
of Kcswcll, N. M., will be in Clo- - 4
No further business appearing the
vis the 6th of each month.
meeting adjourned,

--

"

MAxrwar

imm
j'fri
r-

-

J

During the year 1919, .'1U49 cars
were stolen.
Kepiihliraiw in Okluhomu are going
to have thoir say in Congress. They
elected a woman representative,- St. I.ouis
t.

Now is there anybody el:
in the
audionce that would like a rofercn-duon anything?
Kansas City Star.,

Com-mer-

444
4

JBoth one

Clorla.

I'lmne ib.

mil dreams und they do not j;ct compl'
j re:;t.
1
Do you want your eliildreti

pb-

VeUrinurUtn.
Went Uteru Ktrwt.

MHI

Savietism seems to raise everything
but food. Pittsburg Gaictto Timen.

44444
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Help Sett!
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4

dr. c. l. McClelland

Physician and Surf ton
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
Residcncft, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

Strange how a fellow who used to
4 take his girl out to "dinnah" now
4 rushes home to bawl her out because
4 she doesn't havo "suppah."
4
4

Mrs. J;hn Ellis, inventor of paper
4 patterns, Is living In Manchester, England, and Is now in her
year.
Tho back to tho farm movement sc
far la exemplified by farm boys turnELECTRIC FLOOR
SURFACE CO. 4 ing their backs on the farm.
New and old floors surfaced 4
A woman has a lot of satisfaction
and finUhcd. Makes your floors 4
that is denied to men, she can go shopeasy to keep clean. Call Gam
ping and not buy anything.
moll, phone 834.

4444444444444444
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ninety-sevent-

t

With a pood drink at
our fountain.
Clean and Sanitary
Ask your friends.

h

44444444444444444

4
4
4
4
4

The Dust...

The News cautiona glrla that they
The Newt Classified ads get results must hustle as there r only a few
weeks of leap year left.
Try tVm phone 97.

Let's Go To

MURRAY'S
Confectionery
Staiiihtw Murray,

Propria!.

44444444444444444444444444
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The Farmer's
Grain
Company is beginning
to receive
Brain. Four steel tanks, each with u
capacity of 1,000 bushels, were purchased and will be used for storage
insteud of an elevator. Two of the
bins are now erected and ready to
Tim modern laundry is 1lie housewife's
put grain in. With the bins and the
portable elevator the grain may all be
friend. Laundry troubles at this season of the
handled without scooping. Anyone,
Below we can mentionon-l- y
wifclung to sell his grain, sec Henry
year when the weal her is disagreeable are exKshelman, manager.
a few of the items as
J. A. Willis's brother-in-laMr.
tremely vexing. Solve the washing problem by
Myers from Kansas, camo Saturday
proof as our time and space
f.DA!MMll inir
to visit Mr. Willis awhile. Mr. Myers
patronizing us. The charge is reasonable and
owns a farm here.
is limited.
you are relieved of much hard work.
Mr. Powell and Mr. Home made a
trip to Pademel, N. M. Saturday. Mr.
unloaded a car of
Powell went as a prospective purx
chaser
of
while
land,
Mr.
Home
sold
X
Light's Best Flour, every
the farm he had there. Mr. Powell
returned without buying.
sack guaranteed at
X
B. H. Armstrong
is building a
house. When finished it will be a
neat comfortnblo homo. Mr. Powell is doing the work.
Wm. Hankhouse, who has been
PHONE 48
working for the Western Union Tele- graph Co. for some time, came home
just before election and is helping his
Sunlight Flour, per 100 pounds
$5.00
father for a while. Russell is work-- ,
101b box evaporated apples
$1.75
.1. T. M. writes to inquire: "Where
In cuse Mr. Durlson wants anything ing in a garage in Tcxlco.
,
All
kinds
of
Dried
Fruits
i till the daylight that was tuvod?" fixt up around the ranch in Texas
0. L. McCormick threshed for H.
101b bucket Red Karo
85c
It mi knocked out of the Democratic on his arrival there after March 4, E. Smith and Son, and for R. C.
101b bucket Blue Karo
.JiV..75c
Ruckman. Kaffir and maize arc turnMom-ing
pi.rty November 2. New York
perhaps he had better mail his in'
ing out fine.
Other Syrups in Proportion
Telegraph.
structions now. Kansas City SUr.
R. D. Elder, B. C. Griggs, A. U.
81b buckt Bird Brand Compound
$1.45
Shull, Geo. Brownell and M. J. Long
81b bucket White Ribbon Compound
attended lodge in Cbvis Thursday
81b bucket Swift's Compound
night.
$1.45
3 pounds Maxwell House Coffee
Lawrence Leeper, who until right
$1.15
1 pound Golden Blend Coffee
recently, has been manager of the
20c
Plains store at Grier, has moved out
These are practically pre-wa- r
prices" """
of Mr. Mickey's building, and Mr.
These are not specials but our regular prices, and as the
Mickey has moved In. Mr. Leeper
declines come we are ready to take them.
rins stored his household goods and
forwarded his family to Amarillo for
a visit. At present he is "denned up"
Positively nothing delivered at above prices unless purat Mr. Dee's until he get ready to go
chase amounts to $10.00.
on farther west, to grow up with the
country.
OILMEAL, CAKE, SHORTS, AND ALL KINDS OF
A f ie supper and program combinaFEED.
tion was held at Havener school house
Thursday evening. A large crowd atLOOK FOR THE SIGN ABOVE THE DOOR
Many pies were brought,
tended.
sold and eaten. Tho pies brought a
(rood price Mr. V. Tate beincr the
oral jr. Quite a sum of money was
raised, which will be applied on a
piano f.ir the school house.
The
program was finely rendered by the
South Main Street
PHONE 239
pupils.
Across Street From Clovis Steam Laundry.
('. C. McGee sold a helf section of
land a few days ago for forty dollars
per acre, cash in hand. To the casual observer that is better than an
arm full of oil stock certificates such
vowmiwv, n
ter of Section Four; the NW Quarter ment by default will be taken against
as some of us invested in not long "I "
JOHNSON BEOS.
person can do it But there are not
ago.
of the NE Quarter of Section Nine, you; that the attorney for plaintiff
1 Day Phone 211
Night Phone 235
M. E. Smith had a prospective buy- many who can give away apples or a all In
Township Four North, Range is A. W. Hockenhull of Clovis, New
er for his farm last week. Mr. Smith shirt and not make a mess of the Thirty-si- x
East, N. M. P. M., Curry Mexico.
transaction.
contemplates going to California if
County, New Moxieo.
Witness my hani and seal of said
The psychology of selling is simhe sells out. His son, L. S. Smith,
and to bar you from claiming any Court at Clovis, New Mexico, thia
ple;
is
giving
of
v
that
complex.
who has been operating his fathor'i
The only way to give and not title therein, and that unless you 18th day of November, 1920.
farm for several years, says Oregon
wound,
and put poison in the wound, plead in said cause on or before the (SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
&
LANE SONS GRAIN COMPANY
far him.
is
give
to
secretly and without con- 31st day of December, 1920, Judg
Clerk.
J. N. Tefcrtillcr and family have.
Implements, Coal and Grain
moved to their farm south of Haven- ditions; in other words, not on any
er. They will build a residence and account to let your left hand know
Our Motto:
H51
make this place their permanent what your right hand doeth.
Few
give
can
beautifully.
calls
To 'Pl.n Tli!,,.,!'
It
home. We ore pleased to have Mr.
Tlrt
largeness of
Tefcrtillcr and family among us. Joe for
See us before you sell
Brawley's nephew Mr. Woolen, is heart, and the utmost delicacy of
staying with h m now. Ho had been tact.
Kings give, God gives; the High
S. W. LANE, Manager
working for Mr. Tefertiller for a
ones do not sell. And to engage in
month or morn,
Parry Winn went to Sweetwater, this godly business of giving you too
must have omething royal, someTexas last week.
9 nbout you.
A. X. Marclunan of Clovis was out thing cli
If you are looking for your price
to his ranch Inst Thursday, looking
even if it is only appreciation
still
after his cattle.
Since Nov. 2 the Democrats are all more if you are expecting a favor in
hiding out, and the Republicans are return you are little and don't be
too full for utterance, consequently, long to the noblo order of Givers, and
you'd better stick to your petty trafwe are enjoying
an
ficking.
quietude and peace.
Giving is a rare and difficult luxTho election did one thing which
both victor and vanquished can agree ury. Before you indulge in it your
was good for all it showed the votes soul must be purged of self, steeped
of any class could not be delivered in love, and you must gain some sense
Full Line of Groceries
leader or boss. of kinship to the Father of All, who
en masse by a
Grandma Ruckman is in Clovis alone understands how to give per
nursing her daughter-in-laMrs. T. fectly.
Snow White Flour None Better
For the greal soul comes "not to
M. Ruckman.
Work Clothes, Oil and Gas
Harold Swachammcr
has been be ministered unto, but to minister."
hauling grain for R. C. Ruckman with
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Rawleigh's Remedies
his truck.
Mrs. Nellie Eshelninn Is going out
Notice is hereby given that letters
to Pademel this week to hold down of administration upon the estate of
We sell the celebrated W. W. Feed Grinder.
the claim for awhile.
Jennings Jenkins
deceased, were
you see this machine and its work, you'll buy one.
A play of considerable lcnirth waa granted to me by the Probate Court
given as a part of the program of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
THAT'S ALL.
Thnnksgiving night by tho older pu- 28th day of September, 1920, and all
pils. It was carried through without persons having claims against said
a hitch and those taking PBrt showed estate are required to present same
Again the chilly days arc hero, and again wc
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ability of a good order. Tho audience for payment within the period of one
Clovis. New Mexico
extend to one and all our annual invitation to make
was highly pleased with the program, year from said date, or they will be
especially the play.
forever barred.
our store headquarters, whether, to purchase or to
Capital, Surplus and Profits
$135,000.00
Preparations aro under way to put
ARTHUR JENKINS,
in a
d
siding
at
foot
Administrator
visit. You aro alike welcome around our big red
A Strong Bank
Grier, to accomodate an elevator to
Growing Town
bo erected by tho Clovis Mill & EleNews Classified ads get results.
stove.
vator Co. in the near future. The
NOTICE OF SUIT
section gangs of Mateo and St. Vraln
TTTTrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTl
will do the construction work.
State of New Mexico to Elizabeth
SEJANUS.
McCarson and all unknown claimants:
You are notified that Orvllle E.
THE RARE ART OF GIVING
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
auit against
Pattison has begun
By Dr. Frank Crane
you in the District Court of Curry
Capital $50,000
Surplus $27,500
Most anybody can sell things. But County, New Mexico, In cause No.
very few Indeed understand the rare 1CB6 and that the general objects of
B. PAYNE, Manager
aid action are to quite tlUe to:
art of giving.
.
.
"The Bank Thai Accomodates"
Selling man a basket of applet or
The EE Quarter of the SW Quara shirt ia no special drain upon one'i ter; the SW Quarter of the SB Quar- -

CUT

Bwm
v.

Just

The Glovis Steam Laundry

$5.50 per 100
Pounds

I

"I$L45

jFOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE

RESPECTFUL

REASONABLE

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

j

PRIVATE AMBULANCE

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

tc

li.i,

i

,

posts

'

business Is Good

it
r
r
iNcmpuurwcrvorn

If

seven-hundre-

In a

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
7.
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"Our Gift StocksAre Ready"

(4)

O

INTERESTING

o

NEWS
FOR THE
X

HOME

WONDROUS

SILKS

P3

206 Discount

i

Gossard Corsets

IN THE SEASON'S BEST DESIGNS

WITHOUT WHICH NO WO

$3.00
$3.50
$4.50
$5.50
$6.00
$6.50
$7.50
n c
$o.uv

19c
25c
35c

Price
Price

Percales
29c
39c

45c and 50c values now
55c and 60c values now

Shirting

Fabrics.

1

SALE STARTS SATUR!
and continues until we move to our new location.

.

Outings

lt

I

i

J

J

$3.75
$4.50
$5.53
-- $5.75
$57.50
$3.63
$9.33
$11.25

Knit Petticoats

Solid Colors and Stripes
40c values, Removal Price
45c values, Removal Price

$1.25
$1.75
$2.50
$3.00

25c
35c

Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,

Domestics

90c
.$1.19
.$1.49
.$1.98

.22c

.29c

Values, Removal Price

75c Values, Removal Price
$1.00 Values, Removal Price

.44c
.59c
.79c

C5c

-

Unusual Values in Bed Linens
SHEET- S$1.29
$1.69
$1.89
$2.15
$2.39

Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Gowns, Removal
Govn3,
Gowns,
Gowns,
Gowns,

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

.

--

.893

$1.23
$1.69
$2.19
$2.98

.

Muslin Envelope Chemise
$2.00 Chemise, Removal Price
$3.00 Chemise, Removal Price
$3.50 Chemise, Removal Price

$1.59
$2.19
$2.69

i

PILLOW CASES

.

38c
43c
-- 49c

$1.00

and $1.25 Muslin Drawers

79c

Removal Price

I

Children's Muslin Petticoats

Bleached, Rmoval Price
Bleached, Removal Price
9- 4 Unbleached, Removal Price,
10- 4 Unbleached, Removal Price
-

$43.75 Coats, now

..

..24.38

$55.00 Coats, now

$27.50

$60.00 Coats, now

$30.00

Coats, now

$32.50

$75.00 Coats, now

..... $37.53

$85.00 Coats, now

$12.50

$G5.00

79c
89c

4

-

10- - 4
-

-

..73c

.

--

83c

PILLOW TUBING
30 inch, Removal Price
42 inch, Remove! Price

.43c

...49c

Ribbons Reduced

.

$150.00 Coats,

now.. $75.00

Gowns, Removal Price
Gowns, Removal Price
Gowns, Removal Price
Gowns, Removal Price
Gowns, Removal Frico
Gowns, Removal Price

$1.69
$1.83
$2.24
$2.Sl
$2.98
$3.18

...49c

,.59c
...79c
;.-8-

9c

.$1.15
.$1.49

40c Material, Removal Price
45c Material, Removal Price
65c Material, Removal Price
85c Material, Removal Price
90c Material, Removal Price
$1.00 Material, Removal Price
$1.25 Material, Removal Price
$1.50 Material, Removal Price
$2.00 Material, Removal Price
$2.50 Material, Removal Prico

.31c

...54c
72c

...70c

:

84c
.$1.06
.$1.27
.$1.69
.$2.12

1
$3.31
$3.98

$4.7
$5.C0

$a.G3

.$3.31
$9.93
$10.93

$ic.62

Dainty Blouses

Christmas Gift

Removal Sale Prices
.

Dress
Dress
Dresn
Dress
Dress
Dress
$30.00 Dre3f
$6500 Dre
$75.00 Dress

$22.50
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$50.00
$55.00

Sweaters and Scarfs

DE LUXE AT

Outing Gowns
$2.25
$2.50
$3.00
$3.75
$4.03
$1.25

wm

$5.00 Values, Removal Price
$8.00 Values, Removal Prico
$7.00 Values, Removal Price
$9.00 Values, Removal Price
$10.00 Values, Removal Price
$12.50 Values, Removal Price
$15.00 Values, Removal Price
$16.50 Values, Removal Price
$25.00 Values, Removal Price

39c

Exquisite Draperies

Towel Specials
65c Towels, Removal Price ..
75c Towls, Removal Price
$1.00 Towels, Removal Price
$1.25 Towels, Removal Price
$1.50 Towels, Removal Price
$1.75 Towels, Removal Price .

50? Values, now

$40.00 Suits,
$47.50 Suits,
$55.00 Suits,
$65 00 Suits,
$70.00 Suits,
$30.00 Suits,
$89 50 Suits.
$95.00 Suits,
$100.00 Suit:

$17.50

THE

SHEETING
9-

$35.00 Coats, now

39c

Mushn Gowns
$1.25
$1.75
$2.00
$3.00
$4.00

Ladies Coats

$100.00 Coats, now ....$50.00

Muslin Corset Covers

23c
29c
33c

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

...

35c Values, Removal Price
50c Values, Removal Price

j
-

Removal Price
Removal Price
Removal Price
Removal Price

16c
19c
24c

-

50c Cases, Removal Price
55c Cases, Removal Price
65c Cases, Removal Price

!

Silk Petticoats and Bloomers

69c

Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Sheet3, Removal

L I'iKi

L.f

$5.00 Garments, Removal Price
$6.00 Garments, Removal Price $7.50 Garments, Removal Price
$9.00 Garments, Removal Price
$10.00 Garments, Removal Price
$11.50 Garments, Removal Price
$12 50 Garments, Removal Price
$15.00 Garments, Removal Price

SILK AND COTTON CREPE all shades, $1.00 and
$1.50 values. Suitable for gowns and underwear.
Removal Price.

Sheets,
Sheets,
Sheets,
Sheets,

aa

.

UF

of all merchandise now on hand and are shaping our s!
Therefore the necesssity of quickly disposing of our wit1

$o.ou

are garmenis oi
Silks and Knitted

Muslin,

Silk and Cotton Crepe

Unbleached, now
Unbleached, now
Unbleached, now
Unbleached, now
Bleached, now
Bleached, now
Bleached, now

WE ARE DETERMINED

Daintv Unrlprthinrift

40c

Removal Price..

$2.40
$2.80
$3.60
$4.40
$4.80
$5.20
$6.00

ruorsets,
i now

I

il a an uiu tcuuiuai vuusiiiiaa siugaii, iu uc suit, DUI H
the assortments will not last long at the prices quoted;
invite disappointment in their selections.

tf

Corsets, now
Corsets, now
Corsts, now
Corsets, now
Corsts, now
Corsets, now
Corsets, now

, , ,
-incmaea

..."

IS

QUITE COMPLETE.

Ginghams

85c madras

COSTUME

MAN'S

THAN ORIGINAL PRICE

35c Values, Removal Price
45c and 50c Values, Removal
"55c Toile du Nord, Removal

Sin

I,

Wool Goods

20 (o Less

$1.75
$2.25
$2.50
$2.75
$3.00

la

The building at the corner of Main Street a
will be occupied by us after January 1st,
our stocks and move into our n

DRESS MAKER

23c
8c
30c
35c
40c
45c
50c

Wll.

DJ

F,f

tlO

Til

-

Viria
.

$17.00
$18.00
$20.00
$22.50
$25.00

Skirts, E
Skirts, L
Skirts, E
Skirts,
Skirts, El

fift

.

.

1

T

tM

i

pi
kmV

$5.00 Blcuscs, Removal Price
$3.00 Blouses, Removal Price
$7.50 Blouses, Removal Prico
$9.00 Blouses, Removal Prico
$10.00 Blouses, Removal Price
$12.50 Blonse3, Removal Price
$15.00 Blouses, Removal Pries
$18.00 Blouses, Removal Price
$20.00 Blouses, Removal Price
$22.50 Blouses, Removal Price
$25.00 Blouses, Removal Price

$3.93

$180
$600
..$7.20

One Lot
Value
Chi!
$9.C0 Coats, Re

$11.50 Ccats, E!
J12.50 Coats. I
$15.00 Coat3, E
S16.C0 Coats, E
S18.00 Coats. E
20.00 Coats, h

$3,09
$9.fs8

$11.98

$1110
$15.93
$17.93
$19.98

Children s Bloomers
Black ones, per pair
White ones, per pair

$10.00 Skirts,

39C

59c

Ging
$2.25 Dresses,
$3.00 Dresses,
$1.00 Dresses,
$5.00 Dresses,
$8.00 Dresses,
$7.50 Dresses,
$3.50 Dresses,
$9.00 Dresses,
$10.00 Dresses
$12.50 Dresses

ir:

1

:i.

Second Section

Second Section
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County

VOL. 14, NUMBER 23.

i !!

t

li

l

u.
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SIXTEEN PAGES

rr

Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
12.00 PER YEAR

SIXTEEN PACES

Holiday Suocestions

n

GIFTS THAT LAST
DIAMONDS

CUT GLASS

DECORATED CHINA

JEWELRY

SILVERWARE

LEATHER GOODS

PYRALIN IVORY

SILVER HOLLOW WARE

WATCHES

NOVELTIES

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS

CHINA DINNER SETS

LATEST LADIES' WATCHES

CHESTS OF SILVER

LADIES' CARD CASES

MESH BAGS

j'W

See our windows for the latest Gifts Ideas

Sonora Phonographs
The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World
Select Your Christmas Presents Now and We'll Hold Them for You

D enhof

Jewelry Company

Santa Fe Watch Inspector

Best Jewelry Store in New Mexico

low

filial
rels larger on November 1, thnn on'
October 1.
Texan production for the month
won !, 209,000 barrels, a notable
MONTH FOR OIL
over previous records, bringing
that state to third place. California
with P, I.lit, 000 barrels was first and
Nmirljr Forty Million Barrel of
Oklahoma with 0,345,000 barrels,
Produced In October.
second.
Washington. October was a record month for petroleum production
DEMPSEY AND CARPENTIER
In thft United Status, the geological
Harding
Now that President-Elec- t
survey reported recently.
A total of 30,338,000 barrel of oil officially has buried the league of
Borah and
wore brouKht to tho surface, an in- Nations and Senators
crease of 0,500,000 barrels over Oc- Johnson expressed themselves as satisfied with the manner in which the
tober 1019 production.
There was a slight decrease in oil obsequies wero conducted, we may
Import from Mexico and other coun- turn to another tho less Important Inmatter the proposed
tries during the month, but a decrease ternational
in general consumption ai well, so glove fight between Monsieur Georges
that oil stocks in the country were Carpcntier of Frnnce and Mr. Wilplaced at a figure hnlf a million bar liam Harrison (Jack) Dempsey, lote

j

'

I HAVE
Hamilton-Beec- h

A

Carpet

Gompers' labor vote refused to
of Salt Lake, Utah. No dute or place
attendance more than three weeks, an
has been chosen for the contest, so
inquiry should be made to see what gomp. Boston Shoo and Leather Re
SCHOOL NOTES
far. The only definite feature about
was done with the cards for perhaps porter.
it Ik that the fistic gladiators hove
the grades were not satisfactory
The shortage of building material
signed articles of agreement to fight
enough to be presented to the parents
is not worrying the Cabinet builders.
holidays
the
on
closes
School
for
for their signature.
for a purse of $ 500,000.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Wednesday evening, December 22. A
The following original poem by one
Carpcntier has shown himself to be
number of teachers are planning to of the fourth grade children
in Miss
I
a I
I.
the best present-dapugilistic pro spenaJ it-- nnm
noimay wee at noma, ana ,,-.- .
inc 1I(J
urnrthu . ,fi,a.
duct of Europe. Dempsey is likewise desire to arrive in time to see Santa
recognized as the crowned and undis- - Clous come down the chimney,
"Help one another," a pupil cried
S. J. WRIGHT
Most of tho holiday week will be Seing another who had not tried,
Chiropractor
puted king of Yankee mitt wiclder.
Over Farmers State Bank
Thus is tho foremost brawn of Europe spent moving the equipment from the 'The teacher will scold if only one
Hour 9 a. m, to 5 p. m.
pitted against the suprcmet brawn high school building to the now east .earns his lesson when day is done.
building.
Phone 846
"But I'll help you and you help me.
of the United States.
A new Ford truck ha been pur- And then what a nice class there will
The proposed fight will revive in
be!"
many boxing fans memories of the chased and will be used a an emerdays of John C. Hienan and Tom gency truck. When a truck on the
Sayers on the one hand and Charley Ycgulur run breaks down the cmer- Mitchell and John L. Sullivan on the K'cncy truck will be sent out to bring
the children, or if the break occur
other. These men fought under cir- cumstnnces a great deal more dif-- , in the evening, to take them home,
Most of the teacher r.ppear to have
ficult than do the boxers of today.
No purses and only side beU which' enjoyed the educational week at Al- soldom soared above $5,000 or $10.- - buquerque for more reusons than one.
000, nnd often not mora than $1,000
or $2,000, were their sole rewards. they viewed the historic spot of the
They used bare knuckles instead of ancient city.
Miss l'nrkcr was mialile to conduct
gloves, and the loser's end, unlike
PLENTY OF STORAGE
the loser nowadays, who gets n her cIuks room work Wednesday
much as the victor, sometimes more, morning.
x
GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES
With the completion of the new
was n mere battered body nnd n dis
;hool will
figured face. Wrestling tncties wero building the high
KELLY-SPRINGFIELAND GOODYEAR
not barred then and frequently tho
its schedule to accomodate tho
More, cluss rooms
roughest man won. The greensward large, enrollment.
TIRES A SPECIALTY
with the open sky served an their ring will be r.vailnliie.
Basketball practice began Monday.
and pavilion.
A place where the auto owner gets real service
If Snyers and Heenan could come The first game is scheduled for Jan100 per cent on every dollar he spends.
and
x
back to life today and hear of a purse uary 7th when Clovis meet Santa
of $600,000 being offered for a fight, Rosa at Santa Rosa.
II. O. Robinson who suffered a
they would, like the hero in Ben
painful
cut to hi wrist i ablo to
King's parody on "If I Should Die
resume his clans work, and expects to
Tonight," "drop back dead again."
return to his truck line in a few
Oregon Journal.
weeks.
The report cards were given out
Only nineteen more day In which
at noon. Parent
to do your Christmas shopping. A on Wednesday
town that la worth living in Is worth should inspect, sign and return tho
trading in. Home town booster will card for tho next report. Where
PROPRIETORS
keep this fact In mind when doing cards are not brought home by the
children who have been In regular
their Christmas shopping.
;

y

New State Auto
COMPANY

Washer

TO WASH YOUR CARPETS

wash them on the floor and it is thoroughly
done, and you will be plased with the work.

I

I thank the ladies of Clovis for their
and I am going to try to please them.

patronage,

Rugs and carpets cleaned for neighboring towns
if brought to Clovis.

HARRY SAGER
Leave Orders at City Drug Co. No.

1

I

J. F. Sellars and

LM.Wood

$
S

I.

4
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Prof. J. W. Fanning, of the Grady
Prof. A. C. Freeman, of the Grady
schuols spent Thanksgiving in Clovis. schools, spent Thanksgiving in Clo
vis.
Chiropractic, the better way to
.
. aiwooci ana mis--- , Lou
Mrs.
health. See Dr. Warriner, 113'i'S.
ise
Walton
this week from
returned
Main St.
a Thanksgiving trip to Tulia, Texas.

Shoe Prices Lower

The. Woman's Guild Christinas Sals
I treat all diseases and disorders of
of hand made articies at the Little
women
and
attend confinement
Smart Shop, Saturday, Dec. 4th. ltc
:ascs. Dr. II. R. Gibson.

Judge W. R. MeGill, register of
A. B. Cochran returned Saturday
the Land Office at Ft. Sumner, was from Clarendon where he spent
a Clovis vihitor the fiint of the week. Thanksgiving.

Every pair of shoes now priced on the
basis of next season's costs

FRIDAY SPECIAL
Hot Boston
.Mr. and Mrs. John I). Brown moved
Brown Bread and Boston
Baked this week to their new home in the
Beans. Reed's Electric Bakery, ltc Li' belt Addition.

.1S Klurxlu'iin Shoes, now jiricc $14
$12 Wortlmiorc Shoes, uew price $10

Mr.
ter left

.f' 14

This is not a sale. It is a downward
revision that gives our customers
.
the advantages of the future.
to-d-

ay

Vcy

Pity the Home Without Music
This Christmas
ou umild llie one without all of tho
.InM n
rlicrr and
iillier lliing- -' llint bring coiiIciiIiim-iiIllial uplifts,
tin iiIhmii nui-i- e
liiiuilm- -s
nine U bring- forth a plrlt wonN cnniml
stliiiululca anil
home hut
define. To real! the contrast. Hi
home.
but to become n mimlc-flllc1

'i:.s:

.

es

--

d

Yelvertan'and daughMr. and Mrs. E. W. Bowyer and
Wednesday for Gninsville,
children returned the last of the week
Texas for a visit yith her mother.
from Albnquerquii where they spent

Wortlmiore Shoes, new price $12

"

7

c

W. U.

Music Is No Longer a

Luxury

Mrs. Jack Lewis is spending a the Thanksgiving holidays.
month visiting at Pierce City and
Genuine Round Oak Ranges and
Kansas City, Mo.
Heators.

SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
QrnltT flu thru tnmltr of
yur and tutitfactioH

iy'

J

V;

0. C. Conwill and. family left the
first of the week for Martinez, Calif.,
where they plan to make their home.

,

lirafoauU aiakra

tkef
la

mmf mart

t

There' a Grafonola at a
Price That Will Suit You
wOlra, alara nail Via
Mna
lakra uf l.rafiiniilaa al tarrlaa
prli'ra imikr arlrrllna tbr anr
uii miiiiI a iilrnaaal rvraf.
anil II "III )
mil
ur lalnlly fraia
"'ill
or
il
jiiii rujii) II aad
tin- llml
ii
nn liiairiimfi'
ktiiiu nn
flnr nn4 dr-Ito lliurouulil)
a oti'll
llml It aa
iiil.ililr.
iiiillrhiii riiiiiiHiiiliin fni rvrr)
niiiuilt mill I'll mnaliMil aalla-liirlli- in
II litiikra iioaaililr far
'u U lrut mtllnillrij.

ral

This Type H-- 2
Columbia Grafonola

nn

Willi ;my cinbt
of your nun ilmlio (lieini;
leii-inr- b

Id

l.f

Da

m4

T4ar

iiatlafaff
na vrj-4m- f
llua la any home. K arrit C
"amali-aaaur- ir"
wara
hrliia
Inr
llltlr mmr'n faaalr
muorfa aa4 laaalaaa aiay aa
ra.ll; lie atlaflra'.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Yelverton left
Wednesday for Hot Springs, New
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Kuykenilnll and
Mexico, where they will spend the
nephew, Calvin Woodruff, and Miss
winter.
.Minnie Rogers spent
Thanksgiving
Day
at Muleshoe.
Prevent that LaGrippe, Flu and
Pneuim nita by seeing Dr. Warriner.
Harness and Harness supplies.
He will keen vour svalem in
'
.
1
if..
iie condition, i.oraied at 113'.. S
.ii.itii ni,
Do your Christmas trading at
vis. The merchants at this nl.-.- ce

aalil well Ivr II.

'

muftlc

STOVES!
STOVES!
STOVES!
Miss Affiles LaLonde
and Miss
Anna O'Neill returned Sunday from Large and Small, Cheap and Good.
a several week's trip to points in Cal
ifornia.

PERSONAL MENTION

aHlf
all

a

FRIDAY SPEClALHot Boston
Mrs. J. W. Boyle is at Santa
Brown Bread and Boston
Baked Anna, Texas, attending the bedside
Beans. Rood's Electric Bakery, ltc
of her son. R. B. Boyle, who has had
Attorney General 0. O. Askrcw of a long seigu of typhoid fever. Mr.
Santa Fe was in Clovis for a few Boyle is again out of the hospital
having to go back tho second
hours Monday, stopping
off here after
time on account of a relapse.
while enroute to Hoswcll.

Wiedmann Shoe Store

Umr nil wlM-rirk Mltikl lmi
norld'a br MMI

M'lll

linn-.-

lie-mi-

)

Complete Outfit

See and Hear a Grafonola
This Week Then Decide

$173oo

j

nr.'
W. E. Crow info'-nius that lie has
conducting bargain sales in keeping paid
out over ?.'J7,:JS7 for eraini withwith the readjustment of prices. It cad in thopast
ten months. Mr. Crow
Mrs. J. D, Fleming is quite sick
Dr. J. W. Hale of timely was a Clo their invitations
to the shonnors has been in buiness in Portnl-- x
for
through
the columns of this paper.
ut the Baptist. Hospital.
via visitor Saturday.
the past five years and has nu-- the
cream business grow from a small
Stove Pipe, Coal
Hods, Stove beginning
Electric Lights, Lamps and
to its pres-.-nmagnitude.
Roardsind nil stove trimmings.
Portales Journal.
supplies.
Regular Communication.
4 Phone 72.
Prompt Delivery
A. F. & A. M.
Tlic Kentucky Iron Works,
Next Tuetdny Nicht
and gci.eial repair work.
P. A. I.a Shier, Secretary
We make a specialty of
cylinders and lathe work.

tmiir (1r.uli.aa nil I lf raally
uu trial
llml
iiiti.iia In mir Imiai! nnil that
tod uiinl. (Ii l.riifuuuln ttt
lirlna II. II lltrrr la llll illra-Ne- W
n rm.. nr'll quirk- -

il)tltr(lrl,
I

COlUmbia

Records Are Here

,u

1Z

t

PU'ase send we Grafonola Catalans showing prices, styles

and finishes of all Crafonolas.
Same

.

.

.

Address

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.

miut

V.'!'f"

:y

CLOVIS,

1

N T

E G

R"l T Y

NEW MEXICO

Sleep is Nature's greatest glff. to
Prices may be dci' n, but they're
man. Coal is Nature's greatest ,;it't never out.- New York Tribune.
to the middleman.
New York Anicr- Plans for a paper roiuervation cam-- J
The urban population of the Unit- paign to avoid waste and conserve
ed States is ubout 4,000,000 more scraps of
were made at the opthan the rural, while in 1910 the rural ening session of the American Paper
was about 7,000,000 more than the 'and Pulp AssoiiittMiirit convention reurban.
cently helil in Chicago.
-

I

WE INDORSE THE IDEA OF

INTEGRITY, AND QUALITY
ADVANCED

,

BY

OUR

j TAI-

pa-e- r

LORS AT FASHION PARK!
'

TODAYCLOTHES MUST

ir .tr.)k

1

GROCERIES

GIVE SERVICE FIRST AND
AFTER j THAT A SUBSTANTIAL STYLEf SHOULD9 BE
CONSIDERED BE SURE
YOU SECURE" VALUE BY

J

That is what we

,

FASHION

TUROLE

PARK

U OXDZKFUL
STY1.F. OF COAT,
WHICH ADJUSTS ITSF.l.F TO ANY MOVE
yor MA A'F. FX TREMF., fiV T IN SPL F.N-DITASTE, AND CAPABLE OF RE.

A SOFT.

TAIN INC ITS SHAPELINESS

F.fE.
TAILORED.

THOUGH FLEXIBLY

As well as meats.

BEING SECURE IN THE
CHOICE OF A CLOTHIER.

Kutfi'ir,

TRY-ON-

AW

AW

M

aWaW aWaTB

AW

aWm

jgc

REAPYTO.PUT-OAL

AW

W2Q

.

TAILOR F.I) AT FASHION PARK'

aV

per poinul

' Pure Hojr Lard, per imi

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A

sell,

ir.-- l

YS

PRICED

TO WARRANT

Kvr.vthiriu in

(iro.-cric- s

at a low pri,.,.

(,

VALUE

QUICK SERVICE

(si

GROCERY
1st door uorth of Luikart's
KSB

PHONE 123
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LIBERTY'S AID TO GENIUS
t ersons or genius, it Is true, are,
end are always likely to be, a .mall
minority; but in order to have them,
it is necessary to preserve the soil in
which they grow. Genius can only
breathe free in an atmosphere of
freedom. Persons of genius are less
capable af fitting themselves, without
...,. u.iy
u. ...... vv...,,,..
i
the small number of moulds which
provides in order to save its
members the trouble
of forming
their own character. If from timidity
they consent to be forced inta one of
these moulds, and to let that part of
themselves which cannot expand under the pressure remain uncxpiinded,
hnciety will be little, the better for
their genius. If they are of a Btrong
character, and break their fetters,
they become a mark for the society
which has not succeeded in reducing
them to the commonplace, to point at
with solemn warning as wild and cr- -,
rntic and the like; much as if one
should complain at the Niagara River
for not flowing smoothly between its
bunks like a Duten canal. Jhon
Pluurt Mill.
ty

"

Nrws C!:; sifl. (I Ads Ret
To- the m- - plien. 97.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S

sheriff, pursuant to said judgment, do j
hereby give notice that on the 28th'

.
01

ADMINISTRATRIX

r

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thot letters
1
wwomDer, A. U.
will,, adminigtl.ation uon tho Mtate o
'H th
bove described property to Thomas U Reagan, deceased, were!
satisfy the suid sum of 201.82, with! granted to me by the Probate Court!
$2.02 accrued interest to date of sale, of Curry County, N. M, on the 3rd day'
,,
f May, 1919, and all persons having
;)f mM
mt gHi(,
. rf claims ugainst said estate are requir-- .
wlM Kll
f , ,
f
,
.
,) t present same for payment with- c t
c .
in the period of one. year from this
,
v... MY,n
it,.. I...,.,
f
o'clock p. m., the said 28th day of 10th day of November, 1920, or they,
December, 1)20, and shall be at pub- will be forever barred.
WANDA REAGAN,
lic auction for cash in hand ts tho
Administratrix
highest and best bidder.'
,

2. 1920.

nnran

lu,

S

i

V

...

LrrduuUuuLc,JU

UUUUD

..

1

Witness my hand this 80th iIh.v of
November, 1920.
12-S. I). DEAN, Sheriff.
4tc
2

NOTICE OF FILING
FINAL ACCOUNT AND
PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
In tho matter of the estate of J.
fj. Morris, deceased,
Any and nil persons interested in
tu, )ovc ,,Htalt. alL. hereby notified
that the administrator, W. W. Harvey,
hug filud herein his final account unci
r,,,)ort pf his d ings as administra-- ,

ADMINISTRATOR'S

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that thn
undersigned wus duly appointed ad- -.
ministrator of tho estate of Clnv.i;
Roland Palmer, deceased, by tho
bate Court, of Curry County, New
Mexico, on tho 0th day of October,!
1920, and all persons must present;
i
claims for payments as the law pro-- 1
vides: otherwise, same will be forever
barred within on a year.
CASH RAMKY,

Pol

U
i

i

Are you holding your grain waiting for a
good market? Yes?
Then take one SAFE step and

Administrator'
tor of the foregoing estate. That
High price second hand piano for
'said final account contains a com- Co.
results. r,,te statement showing all receipts sale cheap. Croft Music
all dis
Dy turn! administrator and
. btioements.
That the Probate Judge

r,.,rv rjm,tv.,

...,.f

SALE

Notice is hereby given thut under
mid by virtue of that certain judg-

Mexico, has!
flv
...!..
.. ... ...
ing and .citing the first Monday in'
January for the hearing and settling
of said account and nil persons interested In said estate ure notified that
snid administrator will submit said
account for approval and will ask-thsame be allowed and that ho be
discharged as said administrator.
122-4t- c
W. W. HARVEY.
NVw

WHEN RHEUMATISM

'

.1.,!.. .,.,1.,... .1 ,.
.mil itui i.im. iv.4 nu
1

m.-ut- .

ment anil order of the District Court
made and entered m the 18th day of
October, A. D. 1920, in an action
therein pending wherein Lydia P.
Simpkinson was plaintiff and G. C.
Dumas was defendant, and which said
action was a suit brought by said
plaintiff agninst said defendant to re- cover from said detendunt the 'aim of
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
1201.82 and in which judgment was I
All persons are notified thut the
rendered against said defendant for
said sum on the snid 18th day of undersigned was appointed the
1920, and in which judg- - ministrstor of the estate of Rutha
ment the writ of atturhment issued in J. Crass, deceased, by the Probate
said action and under which the un- - Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
dersigned sheriff has taken possesion on the 22nd day of November, 1920,
of one certain Ford automobile, was and all claims must be legally
foreclosed and the said au- - sentcd for payment within one year,
tomobile sold to sat:sfy the plaintiff' or same will be forever barred,
tll-2JAMES I) CROSS,
4tc
elaim.
Administrator.
Now thsrefore, I, the undersigned

nsure Your Crop

HITS YOU HARD!
Sloan's Liniment should be kept
bandy lor aches and pains
wait for ti severe pain, on
a rheumatic tv.inpi
erpoiw, a sore
or
lumbago
to maUc you quit
srialica,
work, when you should have SMoan's
Liniment handy to help curb it and
keep you active, and fit, and on the job?
Wilkntl rWtj, for it wfraffs,
apply hit t'J;iy to the afiHeted part.
Note the gratify nig. cl.-- n .pmmrt relit f
liutfolliina. Sbau s Limiw.t couldn't
keep its nultV thousands ot friend the
world over U it didn't make good.
That's worth remem!orini. All
three si.M the Lircot is tha
most economical. 33c, 70c,4U.40.

WHY

against fire with

s

Linimentra

5

1

m
t

9

aker Bros. Agency.
Clovis, N. M.

m
NOTICE OF SUIT

ft

Nocturne

Minuet

TONE as brilliant as the 6parkle of genis and as
CJJ sweet
as clear
the Sabbath
as an old love song
fj
the
an
as
and
ring of a
true
t church bells' chimes
0 C
a.s

m

la the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
8. S. Hinmon, plaintiff, vs. Jim
No. 1684.
Morris, Defendant.
To the Defendant, Jim Morris:
You are hereby notified that there
has been filed and is now pending
against you in the District Court of
Curry County, Now Mexico, a certain
suit wherein S. S. Ilinman ia plaintiff
and you, the said Jim Morris, are defendant; that snid cause in numbered
1684 on the civil docket of said court
and Patton 4 Hatch, whose postof f ice
address is Clovis, New Mexico, are at
torneys for tho plaintiff. You ore
further notified that tho general objects of said suit arc to obtain a decree of the court quieting plaintiff's
title in and to the following described
of
property,
West
and lots
block numbered thirty-onall
one and two in black forty-sevein North Park Addition to the City of
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico;
and. that in said suit plaintiff prays
that the mortgage deed execute.! to
you by said plaintiff and his wife on
.

ti

this is Sonora's tone which was awarded
score at the Panama Pacific Exposition.

gong

the highet

to-w-

'THE INSTRUMENT OF QLALiTY

m
AS

CLEAR

A

BELL

one-ha-

lf

e,

m

Heavy Cold? Chest
All Clogged Up?
Don't Give it a Chance to
"Set In" Use Dr. King's

A Christmas Gift Supreme

New Discovery

DON'T

6o to

2500

Donhof Jewelry Go.

''t

New

jFbr colds end Coughs

New Discovery

sWMWVfeKJnSHsMHsMkWIMBM

Feel Badly? Bowels Sluggish?
Haven't any "ncp" i'

Neriln on all Ml needle Utet cut reeordt. Thtyiwitlen
he tunr, fly nunjr timet, da iwiy with IncooTenitnce of frapient oecdlt taMin lad
S.11WM

lllbSMrlti MJ

liMrwiwa

sut

Dr.

Piscovcry will Ret
right down to oik, relieving the tifclit
feeling in the client, quieting-- the rucking coii;h, gently stimulating the
the cold
linwcls, thus eliminating
poisoim. Always niiublc.
Kor fifty years :t standard remedy.
All the family cm tai.e it with helpful
icmills. I.itft the children's croup.
No harmful druj'.s. Convincing, healing
taste that the kuMirs like. All drug-gist- s,
60 cents, $1.20 a bottle.

The Highest Class Talking
Machine in the IV irld
Prices

let it wt a start.

'ork or play?

You're constipntetll
The stimulating
action of Dr. King's Tills brinns back
old time energy, makes tho bowels
and liver respond to your strong
healthy body. All druggists, 25c.

DPrompt!

Wont Crip

February 9th, 1910, recorded in book
2, page 108, covering said property
und securing the payment of a promisor' note in tho sum of $800.00, to
be held and adjudged to be paid and
fully satisfied and that the lien there-- 1
of be canceled, set aside and adjudged null and void.
You arc further notified that unless you answer the complaint of the
plaintiff in sjiid cause filed, on or before the 31st day of December, A. D.
1920, judgment by defr.ult will be
rendered against you and plaintiff
will apply to the court for the relief
prated for in his complaint.

Witness my hand, this 16th day of
November, A. D. 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
Comity Clerk.

W.

1.

MILES

STORE
Moved to Old Home Bakery, one
door west of Cotter Hotel. W buy
and sell second-han- d
furniture. Alto we sell new Singer sewing machines. Trade and take In old machines on new ones.
Call and see us.
SECOND-HAN-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers State Bank
at Texieo, in
IS, 120.

th-

Shite of New Mexico, at the close of business November

-

1

RESOURCES
$186,033.00
Loans and Discounts
$186,033. 60
Total Loans
3,557. 06
Overdrafts
624.H0
War Saving Stamps
524.90
Total U. S. Bonds
Securities other thai; U. S. Bo.ids (not Including
10,993.31
.
slocks), owned unpledged
10,993.31
Totnl Bonds, securities, etc
4,000.00
Value of banking hcue (if unincumbered )
4,000. 00
r.quity in banking nous-4,437. 3
Fnmitur and fixtures
saving .xztiflff . Net amount due from Roreavo Runks
14.619 O'J
Net amount due mm national banks
5,316 30
Exchanges for clearing house
2,535.53
Outside checks and other cash items
2,659
37
123.84
Fractional currency, nivklcs and cents
7.324 .85
Coin and currency..
910.
.36
Hills of Exchange (firuinl

...

-

?

TOTAL.

--

..$240,376.23

-

LIABILITIES
Cnintal stuck puiil in
Surplus Fund
Undivided proms
experses, inlenst und tuxes puut..
Less
.
....
.
. . . current
1.
11
nniioniu diuirs
.et nmount nue to subject
to ch 'ck
Individual deposits
Cnthicr's checks :nit.si-:!iii- g
Total of demand deposits..
Certificates of deposit
Tnt..i r.t lim,. iVnusii
Nates and Bills rcducou'ited elsewhere than at
Federal Kc?ervu Unr.k
.

2a.000.00
3,500.01

r.7rt.92

4,559.74

1. 200.18

21.473.4.1
1'24, 442. (it

.

17,034.51

ni.uu.io

9,850.00

9.8a0.00
a i,

...o

37,275.48

...$240,37p.22

TOTAL

Stole of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
We, II. E. Guy, President and James R. McDowell, Cashier, of the above
named bank do solemnly swear thut tho above sluiement is truu to the
ioBt of our knowledge and belief.
H. E. Gl'Y, President.
JAS. R. MeDOWELL, Cashier.

Correct Attest

H. CURRY,

January

TRIPIETT,

me this 80th duy of November, 1920.
MARTLN M. CRAIG, Notary Public
31, 1924.

Subscribed and sworn to befor
My commission expires

R. E. MADDUX, B. S.
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We Have Waited for Several Months, Watching for Clothing
and other Wearing Apparel to Reach its Level Prices Before

We Put In Complete Stocks of Clothing and Shoes
AND OTHER GENTS' FURNISHINGS AND SUPPLIES
Now the Market Has Settled Down to Pre-WPrice?, and We
Have Put In the Most Complete Stock of Leading Brands
In America, And We Have Bought Our Merchandise
ar

40 T0 6 0 Per CENT. CHEAPER
Than Any Other Concern In Our Locality
In Order For You to Get Acquainted With This Store We
Are Going to Offer to the People of Clovis and Eastern
New Mexico an Inducement to come in and get Acquainted.

With the Low Priced Merchandise We

Have Bought, We Are Going

To Put on a 15 Day Sale, to Begin December 2nd,

and Ending December

1

6th,

Watch For Future Announcements
They Will Be Interesting !

nr
UVUU

rui

n (3

A

THE HOUSE OF CORRECT CLOTHING
Phone 258

Clovis, New Mexico

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1920.
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Smith & Hyatt Announce

r

ILL

Begins Dec. 2nd, Closes Dec. 1 6th
We Will Offer $1,000 Reward to Anyone Who Can Prove That We Are not Selling
Selling 10 Plus and Here Are a Few Prices for Example
One Lot of Suits, with two pair of Pants, cost $34.00, plus 10

Overcoats, cost $30.00, plus 10 percent

-

-

-

$37.40

-

$33.00

Packard Shoes, cost $9.50, plus 10 percent,

-

$10.45

-

Nettleton Shoes, cost $10.00, plus 10 percent

i

$11.00

t
x

:

BELOW COST

?

x

Any Silk Shirt in the house
Army Regulation
will sell

All-wo-

'em at

.

HATS AT HALF PRICE

$6.45

.

Shirts, cost $5.00,

ol

...

sell for

...

t

X

Except John B. Stetson

t

$5.45
$3.30

.

.

.

.
Lee's Unionalls, cost $3.00, sell at
Overalls, heavy grade 220 Denim, Union Made

Choice of any NECKTIE in the house

X

$1.95

.

LEATHER VESTS sell for

i

LEATHER COATS, short at
Values up to $85.00

FUR COLLARS FOR OVERCOATS, Detachable
HALF PRICE.

ONE LOT OF TIES at

60c

THE BOSS GAUNTLET GLOVES sell for

35c
X

Corduroy Shirts Sell for $5.45

t

One Lot of Unionsuits worth up to $3.20,

X

Will sell at $1.45

X

Bath Robes, Sweaters) Work

In fact we Have a $30,000 Stock of Big Values, and we're
Going to Share Our Profits

Wc

M

t

All Wool, and Silk and Wool Underwear at HALF PRICE.
Gloves, Silk Sox.

t

Three pairs to a Customer

$1.85
$11.45
$35.75

SIGNAL SHIRTS sell for

$1.65

Values up to $6.00

Not Over two Garrrients to a Customer.

i

x

FUR CAPS AT HALF PRICE

SHIRTS

WE ARE SELLING SILK

with You

Haven't Received Our Fixtures, but as soon as They Come in we will Have
the Most Beautiful Store in New Mexico

REMEMBER THE PLACE AND DATE
i

VATGII

OUR

SHOW

WINDOWS FOR THE

r

n

PRESSING

CLEANING
.4 k.

LATEST

I

I

ALTERING

i

AND

W7

LOWEST

fc

.m

w
REPAIRING

wJi

PRICES

i,

u

J

t

.r

.

r.

.'--''-'''-

"

'
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Beginning Saturday, December 4th, every suit, coat, dress, skirt and sweater in our store
will be marked below cost regardless of loss.

THEY MUST GO !

Great reduction on all staples. We are in for lower prices
and are putting our prices at the very bottom.

WAX f

Coats

Suits

l'

$110.75 Values now
$110.00 Values, now
$95.00 Values, now
$52.00 Values, now
$51.00 Values now
$35.00 Values, now

-

$95.00

$150.00 Values, now
$125.00 Values, now

$73.00
$73.00
$57.75
$32.75
$31.75
$23.00

$110.50 Values, now
$85.00 Values, now
$79.00 Values, now

$80.00

.

$75.00
$52.50
$49.50

Dresses
$75.00
$50.00
$60.00
$45.00
$30.00
$26.00
$20.00
$14.75

Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,

now
now
now
now
now
now

$45.00
$29.00
$40.00
$25.00
$20.00
$16.00
$14.00
$9.00

now

now

See Our Holiday Goods
Ladies' and gentlemen's bath robes, silk
underwear, fancy kimonas, Handkerchiefs,
towel sets, and other things too numerous
:
to mention.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

M
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(favor of placing the power of ap- - .'very child in ew Mexico shall learn Congress that American labor as well
PROGRESSIVE RESOLUTION
PASSED BY EDUCATORS ,)0intmenl
( teachers in the hnndi .he American lanKunge.
, is nil the people should be protected
vt
Huparliitsndent
the
with
the
amend10.
from the menace of excess immiirra-mewe
an
approve
of
That
fmn
The New MkTidueational As- compulsory school law '.on. n other question is of such
to
the
of
the
nf
hoH
sociation passed the following for.
making it an offenfor any person ' yiM mpoitanc(. t0 the WOrkera."
CBtinn- looking resolutions at the close
corporation
empbyinc a .
firm or
That we approve an amend-1- .
bl" prepHrod by the Amcrican
of the convention in Albuquerque:
child under 17 years of age without
,hchanging
to
constitution
Federation
the
of Labor and proposing;
nicnl
j
a
the
school.
a
from
certificate
and
That the superintendent
It. That we iirfff more liberal pro- -' an investigation of the continued high
county board of education be elected manner of control of state institu-a- t
tions a.4 recommended In amendment vision for citizenship
classes for cost of necessities will be presented
the time of the election. of other
.
I
... .....
fAA.A
po.icy una arums.
io
chool( officers in the spring 01 me tuuniiuwo o
ln h3tn hou8es Mry , thp W!gtoni
12. That we approve of the plan thl, cfini.m;tu-year. That it shall be the duty of j control continuous.
' j,
'
7. Thnt we approve an amendment
to have the N. M. K. A. become a
.' .
the county board of education to
I
THE TIMBER FAMINE
plnrt the rountv school sum rintnn- - to the constitution which either by member of the N. E. A.
taxation or bonds will make adequate! t;i. that we recommend thut laws
dent.
he Literary
of n recent is
equipment be nassc.d raisinc the leeal aualifica-- ,
Th
nil educational officers provision for buildincs,
2.
.nA v,nrH nf ednentinn shall take' mid miihitcnatice of the state ediica-- : Hons reotiirod forth? office of county BUl fli'vntes a number of pajtm to this
W",t tn
that the timber of
j superintendent and
increasing, the
jt'onal institutions.
office on July 1 of the year.
8. That we favor some provision minimum salary
for that posl- - the country, as a whole, is being used
3.
That the salary of the state
,ive ,in,' M fnrt as il is bein' P1"0- superintendent should not he less ' which will make it possible for teach-- 1 tton.
duccd.
than $3,000 per year. That his term en below first grade certificate to; 14. That we commend those teach,
This ttnment is probably an
and1
they
meet
so
whool
the
that
who
atttnd
paid
and
their
year
bo
uhould
crt
four
office
of
ftfirprratian,
but there is good ground
j
adopted.
which
herein
thus supported the publicity
he should be eligible to election rtandnrds
h,li,vf tnRt wc rc uinK UP
I
That we disapprove of the conduct- - wa carried on by the executive com- - 'or
more than one term. ..
. '
. .
.
.
.1
VI . '
i
l
4. That we urge the state oourn ing oi any elementary scnooi in iew,muree and recommend turn any wno
of education to fix the minimum ie- - Mexico in any other language but the, have not paid do so immediately.
That we commend Supcnn- ruirements for rural school supervise American language, and we respect-- ;
g
four years of training beyond the fully recommend the passage of a law lendent .1. H. Wagner foT his
such act an offense, punish- - jng ef fnrtit to raise the standards of
high school, two years of which shall
ft.VV....
able by fine. We stand squarly be-- 1 education in New Mexico,
hi! professional work.
m. That wo lend hearty support
5. That we declare ourselves in hind a program which will mean that,
I
to the child welfare work in this
state and urge the retention of this
department under the Mute department of education.
17.
Thnt we commend the two
great political parties for thu exposition of support of our cductillonal
BLACK-DRAUGHT
program us contained in the plutfnrms
of the parties.
nt
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PRAIRIE DOG HAS HARD
YEAR
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THE "OLD RELIABLE"
THEDFOliP'S

During the past year a
policy haa been worked out in the
western states to unite all interests,
state, Federal and private, for re
planting the burnt and logged off
areas.
Such a poliry, combining the in
dustry and owners of private lands
with State and Federal Forestry Departments, in one great movement
for reforestation, would give the nation an abundant timber supply forty
pest.
or fifty year hence.
THE WEST IN THE CABINET
Geographically and from the standpoint of developing natural resources
the west is entitled to the portfolio
of the Interior.
Secretary Lane of the Wilson cabinet came from California and was always a champion of progressive policies In western matters.
Subtle influences are at work to'
prevent the west from getting this
place to which it is clciiily entitled
nnd switch it to the enr.t.
Ilig eastern interests desire to dom
inate in public lunds, oil nnd mineral
development, forestry and exploitn-tion of Alaska.
Most of theinfliieiu'cs are re- nctionnry and represent, what is
policies that
left of conservation
would tie up the west for the future.'
In the case of Alaska red tape nnd
dilatory department methods have
kept American enterprises out of that
territory and population declines.
The west should not be deprived
of the position of Secretary of tho
Interior and it should be filled by an
efficient western BtaUinuin.

Says She Hat Seen

Wbitt Haired Alabama Lady

and Go But The "Old Reliable" Bedford's

Medicines

Black-Draug-

ht

Came and Stayed,

In recommending

Dutton, Ala.

Thed-lord-

's

fealing

lulRhbore here, Mrs. T. F. Parks, a
lady, said:

I

"I am

ssisls the liver In throwing oil impuri-

have seen medicines and reme-

I am glad

Draught,

Black-Draug-

a liver

medicine

we have used ard household

one that can be depended

up-

on and one that will do the work.
"Black-Draug-

ht

over

ever

Black-Draug- ht

friends

and;

is a stand-

remedy with a record of

seventy years of successful use.

Every one occasionally

needs something

will relieve indigestion to help cleanse the system of Impurities.

and constipation ii taken right, and 1 know Try
lor I tried It.

to recomineH Black- -

and do, to my

dies come and go but llic old reliable neighbors."
Thcdford's
came and slayed. I am talking of
lor years

Sour stomach and

uiacK-uniug-

getting up In years; my head is pretty ties.
while.

aflcr meals.

headache can Le relieved bv takine
,
. i
.
. .
j,
i. aius
digestion,
aisu
it

to .ier trlcnds and

Black-Draug- ht

It is the best thing I have

found for the full, uncomfortable

Black-Draug-

Insist upon

Thed-lord'- s,

the genuine.
At all druggists.

a. Z

IMMIGRATION IS REAL
MENACE TO LABOR
WnNhinrfnn, Nov, 27.
legislation will he the most Important, problem to be considered lit
the npprt'iching fewion of Congress,
the opinion of the legislative
I,lltl
of th, American Federation
Labor.
In a special report ap- pearing in th? current hsue of the
American Federation, the official
orgnn of the Labor Feredatinn, the
committee gives immigration priority
over amendments to the transports'
tion act. and steps to expand the Unit
cd Slates employment service.
"With many idle and thousnuds of
immigrants pouring into tho country
every day," he report says, "the dan
ger ahead of America are so serious
that even the enemies of labor are
fearful of tho future,
"It Is absolutely necessary for ev
ery national and international union
every state and city central and local
union to impress upon members of
enm-sic-

k
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a yonng mnn wlio practiced medicine
in u rural district became famous and
was called in consultation in ninny
towns and cities bocuufo r,( his
in the treatment of disea' e. This
Dr. l'leree who nfterwuiil moved
wl
to j'.nftalo, X. Y. lid made up liia
mind to place Bomo of his medicines
boioro tliu imlilic, and, be put up
what bo culled his "Favorite
and placed it with the
tlnvKint in overy eLitn in the Union.
For fifty ynr Dr. I'iercn's Fnvnrito
Prescription has sold lii'iro largely
tliniiieliout tho United Klates t'unn
It is est.imal.ed by the National Tuany other medicine of like diameter.
It's the testimony of thousands of berculoses Association that $2,000,-00is annually thrown away by resiwinen that it has benefited or
erudieated such distressing
dents of New York City In the vain
as women aro prone to. It is
now sold bv druggists in tablet form hope of curing tuberculosis and that
"fake" cures defraud the public of
as veil as liquid,
IlorsTON, Tux as. "Doctor Pierce's this country of from $tfi,000,000 to
Favorite Prescription is an excellent $25,000,000 annually.
medicine. 1 iiave taken it for femiweak
nine troubles and when
A court has decided that a mnn is
and nervous, and it was very quick in
building me up and relieving inoof my th'j head of his family, but the man
still has to prove it. Minneapolis
Mas.
trouble. I always felt better.
U. Ii. WiM.it.Mt, 1T.M freeman HtroeS Tribune.
pi,c-ce- .'s

0
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munici-politie-

Cabinet making will be the great
American indoor sport for tho next
six months.

Real Service!

j

1

Come

IN COUNTY

There was once a time when tho
barking towns of prairie dogs scatter- id over the county were taken for
granted. They were hero before tho
firat settlers came, they couldn't bo
exterminated, and the farmer merely
cussed when they ate his crops.
Hut times have chunged. During
the pant year the county agent, working with the U. S. Biological Survey,
has dealt misery to the little
s
Hint were such a nuisance to
the farmers.
Kodent control work was carried
out on twelve farms of the county,
involving 16G0 acres. Eighty-fiv- n
quarts of p.iisoned grain and ninety
quarts of cnibonbisulphidc were used
and the work will he continued until
th" county is completely rid of the

1

Uirt

I

lumber two or three times as fast us
we are producing it.
It vas claimed that creation of
Forest Reserves would keep up the
lumber supply, but the prediction is
not borne out y the facta.
The Forestry Service has been in
exist a nee for twenty years and has
done practically nothing toward

"!"!2T
Wc are now feeding more
people '.hnn at any time w
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. Thers is a
reason for this. We arc giving
our patrons the very best
service nnd plenty of good
things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted n new polof keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
vthn wheat haulers a chance to
get something to cat no matter
how Into they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
icy

Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night

r
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Christmas Gifts For Every One

We Give S & H
Green Trading Stamps

Thsre i3 a satisfaction as well as genuine

com-

fort in shopping for Christmas at this store.

Men, Buy Suits Now

ftl

Perhaps you have delayed buying that much
needed Suit because of high prices. We don't blame
you. But, buy now, prices are down. Markets have
tumbled and a man can buy a suit that is good from
every angle at a fair price.
l
Suits,
made on the new lines, of fine, durable fabrics, good
for long hard wear are obtainable at

15

Off

1
.if.

Men, they are down! You can buy sturdy
Shoes, the kind you'll need for tramping
through winter's slush and snow, at prices you used
to pay years ago. Examination discloses they are of
fine
leather, that making and general
appearance are up to the standard maintained by
this store. Heavy shoes at the beginning of winter
are a preventive against the season's ills. Get yours
early at a fair price.

tl.

771!

Women will find it a pleasure to select the gift
Shirt at this store. Stocks have been generously
replenished for Christmas business and you will find
it possible to buy excellent values in Shirts of every
description at prices much lower than at last Christmas. Styles, fabrics and workmanship are of the
best and one may Ije certain of the quality of the
Shirt purchased from these stocks

d

if

MMiii
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Hooray, Says He, For The Socks

'

5a

(I -

At 25

t

1IL

I
Copyriie

vi
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Where's the man that does not always need them
and does not greet the gift of hose with enthusiasm?
Whether he will wear nothing but silk, has a liking
for a fine cotton hose, or wears wool after being in
the army. There are complete stocks of each from
which to choose the gift. One pair makes a good
gift but a half dozen is six times better.

Reduction

Shirts For Christmas Shoppers

1

n l

well-mad- e

'

Ties Men Will Like To Get

t

Men's Winter Shoes Fairly Priced

well-selecte-

Green Trading Stamps

The old yarn about a man's Christmas ties had
its day. The most fastidious taste need not fear to
open his packages if Ties from this store are included among the gifts. Stocks include all the new
styles and all of the old reliable ones it is always safe
to fall back upon. Early selections are advised for
Christmas shopping has already begun.

All-woo-

20

WeGiveS&H

One

may shop for every member of the family and
whether the gift be building blocks, electric engines,
silk pajamas, or wool hose there is an ea3e in finding
what one wants, a promptness in service that even
Christmas crowds have not disturbed and a prevalence of lowered prices which cannot help but put the
old spirit into Christmas giving.

1920 Hart Sctuflner U Marx

M ANDELL'S
The homu of Hart Schaffiior

&

Glove Gifts For Young And Old
safe gift is a pair of Glove3. Former' high
prohibited the possession of many pairs, so
man had only what he absolutely needed.
find he will appreciate a neat pair of street
Gloves, fur lined motor Gloves cr. knit ones for
sports. They may be had in several well known
brands and at prices to suit every pocketbook.

A
prices
that a
You'll

20

Marx clothes

Off

12 JZ

Certain radical groups seem to
ImpccuniouH writers of ithurt fiction read with envy that the building think that by waving the American
grafter Rot Jt.OOO a story. New flag they acquire the right to waive
York Herald.
it. Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- .
Reserve District No.
KKrORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Charter No. 1 1.740

It

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
nt (irndy, in the State of New Mexico at

in,

the.

clow of business on November

11)20.

RESOURCES
Loan and discounts, including rediscounts
Overdrafts, unsecured .
Securities other than li. S. Honds (not including
stocks), owned and unpledged
Total Honds, securities, etc., other than I). S.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of
subscription
Vnlue of banking house, ownd and unincumbered
Equity In banking house
Furniture and Fixtures
Lawful reserve v'!i Federal Reserve Hank
Cash in vnult and net amount due from na
tional batiks
Total of items 12, 13, 14, 15, and 10
Checks on banks located outside of city or town
of reporting bank and other cash items
Interest earned -- but licit collected o:i imtes Mid
Bills Receivable lint past due
Items In transit

$78V!2H.47
91. 62

785.74
73.'). 74

700.00
3.84H.H0

tf.000.42

'

3,848.80
2.905.27
10,859.54

.u.4Z
2,514.83
103.00
510.18

....$108,109.83

TOTAL
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits
Less current oxpensis, interest and taxc. pan!.- Interest and discount eolheted or credited in
advance of maturity and not earned (approximate)
Net amount due to national banks....
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
Total of items 28, 29, 30, 31. and 32
Individual deposits subject to check
Total .of demand deposit
Certificate! of deposit (other than for money
borrowed)
Total of time deposit subject to reserve,
Item 80, 40, 41, and 42

25,000.00
2,500.00

3.20.37
1, 502. .11

688.00
402.00
480.25
3,400.73

3,880.08
08,000.87
08,000.87
7,503.80
7,r.0S.80
$108,109.83

TOTAL

Bute of Now Mexico, County of Curry,
I, John F. Smithson, President of the above named bank do solemnly
(wear that the above statement i true U the best of my knowledge and
JOHN F. SMITHSON, President
belief.
Correct Attest:- -J.

Director.

R. CARVER, W. T. STAN FIELD, S. B. CARVER,

Subscribed and sworn to

f

bcoro

mo this 29th day

of November, 1920.

Osborne, Gallic Miller. Guards, Virginia Moore, Lillian Miller.
BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES
Faculty Forwards, Blanche Trow- -'
er, Elsie Gallagher. Center, Bemice
Klotz, Opal Harris. Guard. Thelnut
School this week began with a new Horn, Minim Wingo.
7.est and interest that bus not been j
The first team boys' played the
shown before. Work seems the fore- outside boys.
most thought in the minds of all. We
We are practicing for the game at
are now entering the last month of Grady this coming Friday. We know
this semester and we want to make
.that we arc going to have to play
it the best month of ull.
hnrd if we beat them, but we are go
The new work table in the primary ing with the determination to win.
room is a source of great pride to the
tots in view of the fact that the lurg-e- r
pupils haven't a table nor pencil
4
fharpener.
POINT ENTERPRISE
Mil Haily has been quite sick with
4
tonsilitis and Doc Miller has also been
on the sick list.
Novia Welsh suffered a very painThe, following is the program givful accident Thursday of last week
en by the school Thanksgiving:
while pulling a grass bur from her
Indian Dance
Primary room glove with her
teeth she in somo way
Rending, "Thanksgiving at Grandgot it in her throat.
Wc are glad
ma V
Thclda Mickey that it isn't as serious as was thought
Sung
Primary room at
first.
Recitation, "Grumble Street"
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Elliott of
G'Wge Uni mi in Havener
called nt the Joiner home
Solo, "Thanksgiving Snug"
Thanksgiving Day.
Blanche Trowcr
Dell and Leonard Johnson called at
Dialogue, "Mr. Vcwlywcd's First
the Jones home Sunday.
Thanksgiving Dinner," Fifth Grade
Misres Nova and Vera Wilson enSong, "Turkey Land"
a number of their friends
tertained
Third, Fourth and Fifth Grades'
with a party Friday niejit. All presRecitution, "A Thnnktgiving
ent reported a fine time.
Quarrel,"
Mint Cotton
.
John B. Taylor and son reSong, "When the Frost is on the
turned Sunday from Oklahoma whore
Pumpkin and the Fodder's In the
they huve been visiting relatives.
Shock"
Mrs. Norby Aycock and baby spent
Thero wore several visitors out to
Thanksgiving In the Lewi home.
the program.
We are planning to
Mrs. S. R. Wilson was called to
have the best program of the y
Aniarillo Friday on account of the Ill
Christinas,
ness of his mother.
Tho Dramatic Club gave its sec-- 1
Mrs. Denis went to Clovi Friday
ond program Friday afternoon. Their night to See Mrs. Dr. Jonv who Is
next program will be given on
very ick.
10th. Wo appreciate visitors
M:jw Jimmie Burns spent Friday
on these days an well as when wc give night in
tho Wilson homo.
other program.
It will soon be Christmas, Shall we
The seventh and eighth grades will have a Christmas
tree?
give their program next Friday.
Thursday afternoon tho first team
Japanese who are leaving Califorbasket ball irlrls played tho faculty. nia because of tho new
n
law
Tho first team won, however, the in that state are going into Texas
faculty gave them hard fight The where during the last two months
linc-u- p
wa a follows:
they have acquired by lease or purFirst tenm Forward, Tama Har- chase
of tho irrigated land
ris and Auwil Rose, Centers, Agnes in the ltio Grande Valley.

HOW 'BOUT FORTY DRINKS?
The young Englishman had gotten
into the habit of looking into the cup
when it was yellow, and tho result of
too many Scotch whiskies wa a deranged digestion. Worried about it,
he consulted a doctor.
"Stop drinking," ordered the medical man curtly.
"But, doctor," protested the patient, "I can't, I get so thirsty."
"Then," replied the doctor, "whenever you feel thirsty, eat an apple Instead of drinking whiskey."
Tho young man puid hi fee and
departed. Later on he was talking to
a friend about it and wound up with
the comment:
"Bally rot, I call it! Fancy eating
forty apples a day!"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Departmentof the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, Nov. 29, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence L. McClellnn, of Clovis. N. M.,
who, on September 24, 1920, made
additional .Homestead
Entry . No.

f
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017550, for Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
8 and 12, Sec 1;
Sec. 2.
Township 1 S.. Range 30 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
r
to moke Finnl
proof to establish ch.im to the land above described, before C. V. Steed, Probate
Judge, in hi office at Clovis, N. M,
on tho 0th day o' January, 1921. '
Claimant names a witnesses:
Baker O. Faville, James A. Moss,
Benjamin Franklin, Richard Pulliam,
all of Texico, N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
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Army Blankets
Just the thing for Christmas presents and
something any one would appreciate, Wool O. D.
shirts, Russet shoes, leggings, Wool O. D. Breeches,
and jersey knit gloves with long wrists, fine for
driving these cold days,

Cross the street south
of Luikart's store.

h

FLOY SMITHSON, Notary Public

-
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Toilet Goods

2, 1920.

AUSQ11

Mavis Face I'owoVr, per box
IVpsodent Toolh Paste, pr box

43c
43c
Colgate's small tooth paste, per box 9c
(War tax 1c on each '!' purchase)

Overalls (Union Made)

Co

I'cst p,rao!e 240 weight denim, high
$2.15
back al per pair
Khaki work trousers at per pair.$2.49

"THE PRICE IS THE THING"

Announce the arrival of their stock of piece goods all purchased even below the present
textile market. It is to your interest to read this bill closely. We give a few of the bargains

These Are Not Sale Prices But Everyday Prices
Krissa Outing

Dress Ginghams

Fancy, medium and dark pattern outings, war time
price per yard 50c

Glenora Percales

Red Sea1' Utilitv' Amoskeag Staple at greatly
duced prices

re- -

Light, gray and other patterns, per yard

...m2c

wvvwswww
1

Our Price per yard

1

7

l--

Springmaid Dress Gingham, wartime price, yd. 45c

2c

MVWVWWS'V

Pepperal Bleached Sheeting
9--

4

extra good grade, per yard

55c

A. C. A. Bid Ticking

Our Price per yard 15c
Gingham apron chcckf pr yard

Feather proof, extra goot grade, per yard
Florence 100 Tubing, per yard

35c
20c

Shirtings in dots, figures, stripes and solid colors at

per yard 1Qc anJ 12c

13c

vvwvmswwwwwvss
JMus,in

.

85.--

American and Pilgrim Prints

Black Sateen

:

Introducer, good grado, por yard

15c

Oneida plaid, per yard

...15c

Cheviots

--

was selling at $1.25 per yard

rUur nrnce per yard 45c

Our Stock Is Nearly Complete and
We Request Your Early Inspection
Santa's Sensible Suggestions for Christmas:
For Women

For Men
Smoking Sets
Shaving Sets

For Children

Pyrex Casseroles in Nickel Frames.
Hand Painted China.

Toys Galore.

Cut Glass

With a stock of 50 dozen dolls, we claim to be the

Military Brushes

Box Stationery

Traveling Sets

Ivory Manicure Sets
Djer Kiss Toilet Sets

Safety Razors

Dolls and Doll Carts.

Doll center.
Unbreakable Dolls at 60c and up.
Metal Dolls, Celluloid Dolls, China Dolls, Rag Dolls.
Wagons '

Colgate's Toilet Sets

Flashlights

Carving Sets

Knives

Aluminum Ware

Velocipedes

Purses, Vanity Cases, Etc.

Skudder Cars

Handkerchiefs, Hose, Gloves, etc in individual Holly Boxes

Coasters

Neckwear, Hose, Handkerchiefs, Etc., in individual
Holly Boxes.

Books for the Kiddies, too.

Hundreds of things to numerous to mention. It is our firm belief that this merchandise
has been purchased at the low ebb of this year's market. We pass it on to you and
urge all who have delayed buying to do so now.

A

Children's Hose
(Jowl prudes

15c

per pair and up

MEN'S HOSE
at

15c

per pair and up

WOMEN'S HOSE
Silk wool and cotton, priced right

;,

jfp

jy)

Jjjp

Austin

k

Co,

"The Price Is the Thing"
Clovis,N. M.

.

Grand Avenue and Mitchell

Thread
'lark's

O. N. T.

Thread, 150 yard

spools, 3 for

Olurk's and Coilicollis mercerized
crochet cotton, per spool

25c

lfc
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"If It's New We. Have It"
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Now is the Time to Buy
Underwear for the Winter
COOPERS FOR MEN
kluB
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VELASTIC FOR WOMEN

I mm

1

.

HAYNES AND DIXIE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Monroe Avenue is being remodeled and
we planned this sale in order to reduce
location with fresh new goods

ALL KNIT UNDERWEAR

Reduced 20 Percent
ONE LOT LADIES' UNIONS
$3.50 Values, now

$1.98

v

ONE LOT BOYS' UNIONS
$1.50 AND $2.00 Values, now

au

j

In The Mens Shop

u

u

vil--j

ff

"0

7

Jiose who do not heed this "Shop Early" warning

A

in apparel of all sorts.

Kirschbaum Clothes

Men's Suits

reparatory to moving into our new location.
ocks during this sale

$35.00 Suits, now. .$28.00

MORNING, DEC. 4

r

now.. $32.00
Suits, now.. $36.00

$40.00 Suits,
$45.00

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
vat Price
val Price
oval Price

lies

--

$20.00
$23.75
$27.50
$32.50
$35.00
$40.00

All

:.. -$- 47.50

$50.00

V'W

r--v

ur esses

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
movar Price
mob.il Prie- cmoval Price
moval Price

$11.25
$15.00
$17.50
$20.00
$25.00
.$27.50
$30.00
$32.50

r

HA

F

$37.50

Fine Furs

Price
Price
Price
Price

Price
Price.
val Price
al Price

$8.50
$10.62
$12.75
$14.45
$15.30
$17.00

'

.$19.12
$21.25

Discount

S16.50
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00
$60.00
$70.00
75.00
$85.00

carfs
5.00 and $6.50; now
l Price

Price
Price
Price
Price

Price
Price

$4.50
$5.75
$6.25
$7.50
$8.25
.$9.00
$10.00

i uresses
val Price
val Price
pval Price
pvai Jfnce
pval Price
pval Price
pval Price
pval Price
hoval Price
hoval Price

Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,

Fvemoval Price

Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Fur, Removal
Furs, Removal

$11.00
$13.34
$19.98
$26.67
$20.98
$33.34
$39.98
$46.67
$49.98
.$56.67

Price
Price
Price

Price
Price
Price
Price

Price
Price

--

$3.65 Each
Children's Dresses

s Coats

I

mi

$1.80
$2.40
$3.20
$4.uu
$4.80
$6.00
$6.80
$7.20
$8.00
$10.00

...$4.34
$0.50 Dresses, Removal Price
'$5.84
Price
Removal
Drcss3S,
$3.7C
$3.66
$10.00 Tresses, Removal Price
$7.C7
$11.50 Dresses, Removal Price
Price
$9.03
Removal
$13.50 Dresses,
$10.00
$15.00 Dresses, Removal Price
$13.00
$19.50 Dresses, Removal Price
Price
$13.31
$20.00 Dresses, Removal
S13.50 Silk Dresses, Removal Price$6.75
$15.00 Silk Dresses, Removal Pricc$7.50

Middies
$1.25
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50
$3.00

$22.50 Coats, Removal Price
$16.75
$25.00 Coats, Removal Price
$18.75
$30.C0 and $35.00 Coats, Removal Price....$22.75
$37.50 and $40.00 Coats, Remov.il Price
$29.75
$50.00 and $55.00 Coats, Removal Price
$39.75
$60.00 Coats, Removal Price
..$18.75

ONE LOT MEN'S $25.00 SUITS
Removal Price

.$16.75

ONE LOT MEN'S SUITS WORTH $30 TO $55
ONE-THIR-

$18.00 Values, Removal Price
$20.00 Values, Removal Price
$25.00 Values, Removal Price

$15.00
$16.75
$19.75

Middies,
Middies,
Middies,
Middies,
Middies,

Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal

Price.
Price..
Price

Price
Price..

.

..98c
.$1.59
.$1.80
.$1.98
.$1.39

$10.00
$12.50
$13.50
$15.00
$18.00
$20.00
$22.50

Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,

Removal Price
Removal Price
Removal Price
Removal Price
Removal Price
Removal Price
Removal Price

S8.00

.$3.00

COTTON GLOVES

'

35c
25c
15c

$17.00 and $18.00
x

$10.00.and $12.00

KID SHOES
Grey and Ivory

SUEDE SHOES
Brown and Black

$5.00 per Pair

$10 per Pair

Men's Corduroy Suits

TJ

50c Values, now
35c Values, now
25c Values, now

OFF

Boy's Knicker Suits

rts

al
al
al
al
al
al

l?Pj

$1175

iraoval
moval
moval
moval
moval

al
al
al
al
al
al

..

Men's Overeats

fval
jval
val
val
val
val

i

75c Gloves, toow
60c
$1.50 Gloves, now
$1.20
$2.00 Gloves, now
...$1.60
$2.50 Gloves, now
$2.00
$3.00 Gloves, now
$2.40
$4.00 Gloves, now
$3.20
$5.00 Gloves, now
$4.00
$7.50 Gloves, now
$6.00
MEN'S $3.50 and $4.00 GLOVES, NOW

$75.00 Suits, now. .$60.00

pies' Suits

t

FOR MEN WOMEN AND
CHILDREN

now.. $40.00
$60.00 Suits, now.. $48.00
$67.50 Suits, now.. $53.00
$70.00 Suits, now.. $56.00

On

(23

$10.00
$11.60
$12.00
$3.15
$4.05
$5.85
$7.20
$9.00

Vj lOVeS

$50.00 Suits,

MY'

..$8.00

$10.00 Slipover, Removal Price
$12.50 Slipover, Removal Price
$14.50 Slipover, Removal Price
$15.00 Slipover, Removal Price
$3.50 Coat Style, Removal Price
$4.50 Coat Style, Removal Price
$6.50 Coat Style, Removal Price
$8.00 Coat Style, Removal Price
$10.00 Coat Style, Removal Price

and other brands.

SPEEDY CLEARANCE

Y

Men's and Boy's Sweaters

Are numbers of bargains

Rpm rival
annlipd dnrinor
. - Sale." because
- O this "Rir

,v

49c

Entire Stock of Shoes Reduced 20
Tweedie Boot Tops Half Price
$1.00 and $1.25 Men's Ties, now
lft' ; Reduction on Other Ties

$10.00
$10.80
$12.00
$14.40
$16.00
$18.00

89c

Hosiery
25c Cotton Hose, now

19c

35c Cotton Hose, now

25c

:

Z9c

40c Cotton Hose, now

$4.0G and $4.50 Khaki Pants, now $2.98
$7.00 Corduroy Pants, now $5.98
Men's and Boy's Dress Pants Reduced 10
--

Oopyt!jMlll.A.B.lntMli!xioi0

$3.00 Shirts, Removal Price
$5.00 Shirts, Removal Price
$6.00 Shirts, Removal Price
$7.50 Shirts, Removal Price
$8.50 Shirts, Removal Price
$9.00 Shirts, Removal Price
$10.00 Shirts, Removal Price
$15.00 Shirts, Removal Price

75r Wnnl

R(r

TTn!fi

rinw

REDUCTION ON ALL OTHER HOSIERY

lOVc

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT

$2.55
'

...$4.25
$5.10
$3.37
$7.22
$7.65
$3.50
.$12.75

TPwUNKS,

SUIT CASES AND TRAVELING
v

20

BAGS

Disccunt

MEN'S HATS, ALL STYLES, 10 PEE CENT OFF

Blue Work Shirts
$1.50 Values, now
$2.00 Values, now

$1.25
$1.50

BLA1IKETS AND COMFCETS AT

One Fifth Le

NOW...$0.50

OTHER WOOL SHIRTS REDUCED 20' ;.

$5.50 Coveralls Now $4.00

Bath Robes
$5.00 Robes, Removal Price
$7.50 Robes, Removal Price
$9.00 Robes, Removal Price
$10.00 Robes, Removal Price
$12.50 Robes, Removal Price
$15.00 Robes, Removal Price

45c

Men's Wool, Fur and Leather Caps

Dress Shirts

..$8.00 and $9.00 WOOLSHIRTS,

50c Wool Hose, now

-

$4.50
$6.75
$8.10
$9.00
$11.25
$13.50

ONE LOT LAUNDERED COLLARS 14c Each

OVERALLS NOW

$2.50
'

-

SHEEP LINED COATS, LEATHER VESTS AND
MACKINAWS

20

--

.

off

PAJAMAS AND NITE R0BE3 REDUCED
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"WAS LUCKY DAY
FOR ME" SHE SAYS

t CRAMER
i f Mi outran.

MoCCLOSKEY SUFFERED SEVEN
YEARS FROM RHEUMATISM
NOW FREE FROM TROUBLE.

X
KW

"I mn feeling so fine siuuo taking
Tnnlac that I can't tell I ever suffered
with i heumatism in my life," said
Michael McCIoslicy, for fifteen veari
on employe of the California Plate
Class and Paint Co., living al :t07'.j
West Second Street, Los Alleles, Cul.
"Kor seven or eight years," he continued, "I had been bothered with a
had case of rheumatism in my right
leg nil the wny down to my anklu.
My muscles were drawn up and if I
stooped over the pains Were so bad I
could hardly stand them. At times;
.
.
.
... II. il. i ncany
ti nun severe spcns
IT
xnocK-e- d
inai
me out entirely, and while I managed to hold onto my job, it was all I
could do to keep up until night came.
Nearly every night as soon as I got in
bed that dull, heavy
puin
would
start up and sometime I hardly slept
n wink. It looked like the more treat- x
ments I tried the worse I got and I
became so weak and run down I could ,
Iwi'iIIy get about.
"finally I tried Tanluc and it wasj
a lucky day for me when 1 did, for
it went straight after my rheumatism
and I felt so much better after taking
the first bottlo that I got a second.
Then 1 bought another and now all
traces of the rheumatism have left
mc and I am on the Job every minute '
of the day. I sleep like a lot; all
night and my appetite is so fine that
I am hungry all the time, I have already gained ten pounds in weight
and I am feeling better and stronger
than I have in nuiny years. I will always have a good word for Tnnlac,
because it put me back on my feet
after everything else had failed.
Tanlae is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Tesico by Red Cmm
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
X
Tool.
(Advertisement)
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A Better Price for Your Grain

X

That granary makes mo money on every bushel of grain
I put in it. It is built of wood because wood keeps grain in
better condition than any other material. It is easy to build
with lumber and my granary was built in a hurry. The shiplap
was nailed on the inside of the studding, and 1 11 have the siding
on next month.
Every farm building is a money-save- r
or a money-makeA granary keeps your grain in good condition until you are ready
to sell it. That means a better price for your grain.
Experience has taught us what kind of storage buildings
are best for your needs. It has also taught us what kind of
lumber is best for each particular purpose.

X

X
X
X

r.

This porvice is yours for the asking.

THE

RAIN DESTROYS RICE
Sacramento,

I

1

ONG-REL-

"It Costs No More
!

Built

To

Telephone No. 15

It Right."
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE OF SUIT

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, K. M.,
October 26, 1020.
Xotlce is hereby given that Noah
J. Dilbcck, of Tcxico, New Mexico,
Route A, who, on November 15, 1917,
made Enlarged Homestead Entry No.
0218:11, for
Section 27, Township 6 N., Range 36 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Three-yea- r
proof to establish claim ta the land above, described, before C. A. Seheurich.
United States Commissioner, nt Clovis, New Mexico, on the 14th day of
Pocembcr, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Killen, R. J. Moore, G. C.
Scarbarough and W. H. Harrison, all
of Tcxico, N. M., Route A.
I. J. BRISCOE,

State cf New Mexico

SE,

1

Blankets, Clothing,
Drab Officer- -

Blanket

$.9S

New Wool Cray Officer's BUn':et
e
Re-utu-e

OliTe Drab

Crr

Refutation

$6.45

Officer's Blanket

$5.98

Officer's Blankt.

Wool Overcoats,

$5.45

mtrchinf length, tlifhtly used, $10.50

New Regulation O. D. Shirt

$5.75

Khaki Pants, Lace, Regulation, slight!
Can

used

$1.50

leggings, Corr, new

$1.25

Wrap Leggings, New, O. D.

$2.50

Wrap Leggings, slightly used

H.25

Officer's Leather Leggings, New Strap or Spring Front
New Army Officer's Dress Shoai, Goodyear Welt
New Munsoa Lait, Army Regulation Russett Shoe

$8.00

i.l

New Olive Drab Mackinaws..
Wool Socks, branb new, light or heavy

$6.50
$10.00
75

The above tent by prepaid insured parcel pott. .We also carry
a complete line oif tents, wagoq coven, cots, etc Write for
e
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded upon
return of goods. Mail orders given special attention. Send check
with order.
com-plet-

Army Equipment Company
223 North Side Square, Waco, Toaas,

u. u me census
nrnsmngion,
bureau's annual bulletin on mortality
statistics from, the death registration
lire in continental United States,
which will be issued shortly, shows,
1,096,436 deaths as having occurred
in 1919. This represents a rate of

Approximately
be-

tween $1,500,000 and $2,000,000
were lost in California as the result
of the unseasonable rain, according
to an estimate today by the president
of the Pacific Rice Grawers Association who said the 1920 crop was estimated at 4.000,000 bags and that
the loss would be about 20 per cent.

Sunlight Flour
Cramer Mill & Elevators Co.
WE WANT YOUR GRAIN

$

-

-

-

Get the Money
If you expect

to make a farm loan this year,
better get the money now, as no one knows what
conditions will be later. We can use a few good

Union Mortgage Co.
4mmi

l
THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
'Tim Pnrmoro Pvi'orl

flume IDS

One nf

tin-

mmmmm

Wm. W. Ellswor'h.
author cf
uoliien Age of Authors," tells this
one: "Going out of my office one day
I met in the doorway a t reneh friend.
His faco was full of eagerness and
he clutched my lapel excitedly.
"Mecstur Ellsvort you do mc noes
You tell me vat is a r
favor?

larbear?"

.

-

it

Series')

important items to he fonsMnvil in lnivin

is the Motor.

I'lionnj-Taph- ,

voiir

There are many well known makes of motors in use in as many

different makes of phonographs, all of which have been developed

hili decree.
The jirineipal function of the motor is to revolve the turntable, thus turning the record.
It should wind easily and noislessly, operate (piiellv and revolve the turntable at an unvarying rate of speed.
Your guarantee of a dependable motor is the reputation of
the house that manufactures it.
to a

Dear:"
"Why er not much of anything. I
guoas. Just sits on the ice and eats
fish."
"Ho sit on ze ice and eat fish?"
"Yes, why not?"
"Vy not? Because I have just been
asked to bo a polar bear, and if I have
to sit on r.c ice and cot fish, I vill nat
go to c funeral."
While on a Wichita Fulls & Northwestern train Monday the writer
a gentleman step off the coach
as tho train was stopping at a switch
pick up a board from the grass and
como bnck with it. Tho curiosity of
tho passengers reached an alarming
extent, speculating as to whnt was to
bo done with tho board.
The gentleman quietly propped up tho backs
of two seats for himself and his wife
to art on and rode thereafter with a
little mora comfort. To a person familiar with Santa Fe service, the spectacle of picking up timbers along the
rightofway to prop up broken-dow- n
seat Is highly Interesting
Canadian
Rocord,
The automobllist in London has
only to sign a statement giving name,
age, type of ear, and so on, and pay
$1 to obtain a license U drive.

Z'

)'

j
j

We solicit your banking business.

(The Seventh of

"ZE POLAR BEAR"

X

loans on improved land. List your farms and city
property with us if yo nwant to sell it.

What to Look for in
Buying a Phonograph

12.9 per 1,000 population, and is the
luwest rato recorded in any year since
tho establishment of the registration
area. The rate of 1919 in in striking contrast with the unusunlly high
rate of 1918 due to tho pandemic of
influenza, which was 1H per 1,000.
This is a drop of ii.l per 1,000

"Why certainly," I replied. "A
bear Is a big bear that lives up
ir mo poiar regions.
"An' vat figct he dt te nolar

Tents, Etc,
Ntw Wool OUv

IN U. S. IN YEAR

to Charlie

U

1

Cal.

of rice valued at

IHSBK3II

n

OVER MILLION DIE

B. Doyle and Emma Doyle, his wife,
and all unknown claimants:
You are notified that Edward r'ahs-halhas begun a suit against you in
the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in cause No. 1085, and
that the general obj lets of said action
are to quiet title to Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4
in Section 8, in Township 5 North of
Range 37 East, Curry County, New
Mexico and to bar you from claiming
any :tk therein, and that unlcsa yau
pler.d in said cause on or before the
31st d:y of Dtccmbot, 1920, judgment by default will be taken against
you; that the attorney for plaintiff
is A. W. Hockenhull of Clovis, N. M.
Witr."ss my hand and seal of said
Court at Clovis, Now Mexico, this
18th day of November, 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
The News Classified ads get results
Clerk.

Army

(U

DUMBER

L

800,0011 bags

inagii

3

The heat units of ihc choicest whcit brings aid
to your winter-tim- e
heall h if vou use

I

X

X

'luul

-

b

SJ

niW mci

jean ,

t Lww

f
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Is The Instrument You Will Eventually Buy

Nunn llectric Co.
OF CLOVIS
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build themselves a new home as soon CENERATOR IN WELDING
SHOP CAUSES SMALL FIRE ;
The timo before they
r.s possible.
decided on the step itemed long to
The fire department made a hurry-u-p
the little club girl, but meanwhile she
call Wednesday evening when the
folkept industriously at work and
alarm was turned in from the AdmirSoon
instructions.
leader's
her
lowed
al Welding Shop, just back of the
the results of her efforts becamo apBy Mm. Edna Humo Dii'and
parent in the home. Then she per Farmers State Bank.
County Club Lender
The blaze atarted when thu gencra- suaded her father to take up newer
on the acetylene tank in the shop
tar
lines 0i development o r his farm, and
caught fire, but was extinguished bemodern,
ntUac
the
he
built
lust
ve:ir
Following arc some extracts from
fore any damage was done.
tive country hame w'lich hud been
tile club stories:
her.
promised
For those who object to keeping
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Irene learned from her club leader
records i
the First
Rev. Briggs, pastor
"I have lcnrnoil that club work is how to finish floors and woodwork
Church at Lubbock,
Then she Presbyterian
worth while because it touches us how uml how to paper a wall.
both mornto irrow better live stock and produce. and a smnll brother put the lessons Texas, will fill the pulpit
interior
evening.
whole
and
and
the
ing
nractice.
into
It also has taught mo the advantage!)
by their ef
Morning services at 11 o'ebek.
of keeping a good record. When I of the house was finished
services at 7 o'clock,
Evening
forts.
first received my piif I Just thought
The public is cordially invited to
Her own room --he furnished with a
how easy it would be to keep my re
which attend.
cord, but it was no little job as I had quaint old suit of furniture
rug
on
the
The
over.
Tag
made
she
been used to going and feeding my
CLUB MEETING- the
pigs and culling everything done. Now floor she made herself as well as
money
Little
wii.low.
the
at
curtuins
necessary
to
I know'thi.t the time
The Nevin Harmony Club held ita
and
keep a record is worth much for it was expended, but much taste
meeting at the home of Mrs.
regular
ingenuity were put in the roam.
has taught me many things."
W. Welch on Monday evening, NoJ.
Beside being an expert garclner
29th. The club had been enCounty girl vember
Thcie are the kind of member that und CRnner, this Madison
for the last two meetings
tertained
can embroider and sew, can cook
re makinc Curry lead the ttat.i
of Mrs. C. A. Scheunch
honie
the
ut
properly balunced
"I will keep the pullets and sell the nicely, and serve a
W. Mordecai.
J.
Mrs.
and
cockerels. Then 1 am going to use meal. Last, but not least, she finds
Very interesting talks were mnde
community
the money I get for my cockerels to time to be a leader rf her
these meetings on the composer
at
in all social afairs.
buy egfes tor n"xt year.
MacDowcllj Hoffman,
Beethoven,
after whteh it
Gottschalk
Nevin
and
TOO MANY BAD CHECrCS.
Another who will be a breeder tome
club tho
was decided to name-thr;t rhi,.f Mivo
th otmA "Nevin Harmony Club."
"After I built the self feeder he
have been
Interesting program
of
titi in
began to grow rapidly.".
law violations now come from the . rendered at each meeting.
The club will be entertained at iU
passing of "bum" checks. Mr. Moye
Dr.
A word to the witei
says merchants give him a number of next meeting at the home of
"Thu first thing I did, in order to checks
Board.
day
and
for collection each
have a good crop, was to list my
Just after the Christmas holidays
that the law violation in this respect
ground for kaffir January 26. 1 ridg
thia club will give a Grieg prjgrum
are increasing.
ed It four inches deep so that it
and the numbers will be Interspersed
caught rll the rainfall and snow and
Mr. and Mr. W. H. Duckworth with drills, songs and readings oy tne
hold a supply of moisture for my
loft last Thursday for an extended member of the Treble Club.
planting on May 2!itV
trip to Chicago and eastern points.
BOND FIXED AT $500
'Bv mv demonstration work I have
Tho United States is short more
T. C. Mitchell and Babe Higzina
been able to go into the kitchen and than 1,000,000 homes.
arrested this past week by Chief
were
very
little
con
with
work with others
whiskey
A Dlant for the manufacture of Moye charged with having
fusion. Before thi I could do any
thing I wished when I was In the jelly from seaweeds has been estab in their possession. They were bom
bound over to await the action of the"
kitchen bv myself but now I have lished in California.
federal grand jury, U. S. Commission
learned how to let other help when
resid
wore
there
er Scheurich fixing their bonds at
During
October
team
of
value
Tho
I am at work."
hie in Paris more than 22,000 AmcH $.100 each.
work cannot be ovcrstrosacd.
cans, exclusive of tourists.
For service either night or day, in
CLUB GIRL'S WORK. RESULTS
immigrants
out of town, call Dr. Warriner,
or
190,000
Approximately
IN BUILDING FAMILY HOME
Nine years continual
will enter Canada this year.
practice. Phone 101. Office 113'j
Three years ago Irene Garner, of
The French franc which has sagged South Main St.
Madison County, Ala., joined a girl's
irurdenimr and canning club. Each in value from about 20 cents to about
The cost of the British Army of
year since she has cleared a good five cents is now known throughout
Co) profit on h';r work. She gave this to the country by the good American Occupation on the Rhine was 3,600,-00-0
sterling a year.
her pr rents oa condition that they nam-- of "nickel."

Boys' and Girls'
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SELECTIONS
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Club Corner

,
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D
CD

Electric Irons

1 Electric Percolators

Electric Washers
Flash Lights
Electric Light Fixtures
Electric Washers
Round Oak Ranges
Round Oak Heaters
Pocket Knives
Razors and Shears
Glassware
Silverware and Queensware
Boys' Wagons and Bicycles

I

!

I

I

I
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LADIES' CLUBS.
Those business men who are urg-- j
Sometimes we almost have our
intends j ing education of the young Mexicunj
doubts whether California
The Thursday Auction Club meets
ever to conduct herself to Japan's en-- , idea need not worry uooul teacning n this week with Mrs. Ross Pixley.
how to shoot.- Norfolk
News.
lire satisfaction.--Clevelan- d
Mrs. Orvillu Campbell entertained
The Volstead law does not seem to
Young Mutron'a Club last Friday
the
Crooked pitchers should realize
be working. A man in California has
Guests were Mrs. Irvin
afternoon.
will
public
the
or
sooner
later
that
just reported seeing a
Helen, and Mrs. W. B.
Gibson,
of
gel onto their curves.
Nashville Southern
Miuke
Snyder.
j
the
run
they
do
How in thunder
The Woman's Club will give a tea
Marion Star while Editor Harding is
of
tomorrow, Friday, at thti hf i:
gonu so long fishing in Texas?
Mrs. Anna E Janes, 405 North Wal
'
for tho benefit of the Red Cross
If educutioii uplifts, how about the lace,
closet. All the Indies clubs of
loan
seven
in
who
swear
can
section bass
are invited to attend, and incity
the
lunguages?
vitation is extended to all members of
ays
take
After you
only various church sacieties.
As wo understand it,
Each guest is requested to bring
hiipe for the salvation of RusMa la
article that can bo used in or
somo
world.
of
the
the ruiimtion of the rest
tho sick room. These articles
about
Dallas News.
aro to be the property of the Curry
Inotantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat,
County Cahpter of the Red Cross, and
Mr. Harding doesn't seem to havo
ad Casey Fading. Steps food souring,
will bo loaned to needy patients durhis
hitching
in
miseries..
all
badly
atomaeh
after
all
done
repotting, and
ing sickness, and will be returned
London
wagon U the Marlon Star.
I
tho illness.
after
(Ont.) Free Press
rnnrfr.
KATONTO I. the b
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Christmas
LUARTERS

d

;

eat-alw-

ATONIC

AND J. S.
Our, opinion is that whun tho timo W. B ODELL
BURROWS TRADE FARMS
comes for the meek to inherit the
earth, taxes will bo so high they won't
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO,
One of tho lamest deals of the sea
want it. Dullus News.
Clevie, N. M.
son was made lost week when W. B.
Odell. one mite south of Cbvla and
8. Burrows. AM miles north of
Clovis. traded farms, the considcra
tton being around $30,000.
After January 1st Mr. Burrows will
move to the Odell fr.rm and Mr. Odell
will move to the Burrows fr.rm. These
two eentlemon, during the past two
vears. have made considerable money
trading in real estate. They have both
decided to retire from active lire sut
the reader of this, paper who know
both of ther gentlemen can believe
theia nr.rt of this statement.
Thin sale was mado bv W. H
Doughton of the Doughton Land
Company.
J.
of seme is covrred by
Ameiice'i Home end Family Weekly. Its Held and
pow, r aw different.
Though the laTger portion of the
no oilier publiotion in America, lie purpow
boundry is land it is report
Canadian
every
People. Ita woey taming m.ke. every .to,y.
.ml nal.on-lo,ied to be quito soggy. Pittsburgh Gaand
velueblo
doubly
occero'e.
information
il
ell
and
ertklc
zette Times.
AttMt; Fottry. Nairn and
S.r(a,, Shtrt Slarh: Editorial:
Sport;
Pan, Cam..,
5chiM, Currant Evani: "Hava-Maka- "
Economy.
Ktaatpt:
r
Fflltimnc ant
About tho biggest and most probable mistake tho G. O. P. can make
now is to sit back for four years and
assume that because the women voted
OFJ?ER A .
OFFER No. 1
Republican this time they always will.
Knnsas City Star.
leeue
Remaining

tu plow

ha eater.

nfuul
r wo
Yuewdlne.

moy,

0
Our Christmas stock is now open and on
display. We invite you to call and see the
largest stock of Christmas goods in Eastern
New Mexico, consisting of toys of all description and kinds toy automobiles and
tricycles, Ivory and Cut Glass, Books, etc.
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and still $2.50 a year (WOTAyMrrEI)

a

8.

tlIaoKu,"."''W,r

sajsr-- 1All for $2.50

SUBSCRimONS

3.TK.
4.

I

I?ai

K.--

1830

Companion
n.

.i.o

All for $3.50

RECEIVED AT fTHtS OFFICE

Supreme Court rules that liquor
may be kept outside the home. That'a
the place to koep the stuff they're
aelllnjc now. Brooklyn Eagle.
News Classified ads get results.

City Drag Gompamyl
CLOVIS, N. M.
V)

THE CLOVIS NEWS.

0. Fuller of Roswell waa a
visitor Mjonday.

L.
A
Melodrama
Of Newspaper Life.

Clo-vi-
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For fire insurance see Doughton

I

Land Co.
Mr. H. C. Flowers left Wednesday
viHit with friends in Portales.

At Christmas Time

for a

Let Doughton Land
fire insurance.

N El LAN
Sensational

n

MB

EY
u

DSfl I

The city
and panic stricken by a hair.raitiog
TKa polio were baffle. Three preminanl men bad been (lain.
--and not due to tka idaatity of their awailent. It was lomi itory.
The City Editor told the young reporter to "CO AND GET IT." And
after the moat astounding adventurer that aver befell one man HE
DID. You never taw a story with more thrilli. You'll like it.
tkackee!

One dozen photographs will solve
twelve perplexing Christmas Gift problems. Your portrait is the one thing
that will carry the personal intimate
message of friendship, love and good
cheer. The one gift that "your friends
cannot buy." The gift that will become
more and more priceless as the years
go by-YPHOTOGRAPH.

c.

Dick McDermott, of Portales,
trip to Clovis Thursday.

made

E. Nicodemus left Monduv for
short business trip to points in In
diana.

Superapecial Photoplay of the Romance, Thrilli,
and Danfars of Newspaper Li fa

GG

Co. write your

For all,ailments common to winter
weather see Rr. Warriner, nine years
experience. 113 S. Main St.

OUR

12-2- tf

The Woman's Guild Christmas Sale
of hand made articles at the Little
Smart Shop, Saturday, Dec. 4th He
S. J. Wright, Chiropracter. has re
cently located in Clovis. He has offices over tho Farmers State Bank.

H. E. Guy. president of the Farm

ers State Bank at Texico,

waa

a

Clo-

vis visitor Tuesday.

nr.

my-tar-

Editor Greaves of the Portales
Journal was a visitor in Clovis Tuesday.

l3

J. L. Paschen of Snyder, Texas, is
visiting; at the homo of Dr. L. M.
Jordan who lives southeast of town.

'"a.

Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire insurance. Wo rep
resent some of tho best companies.

ALSO SHOWING

Two Reel Sunshine Comedy

r ,t

.''ft

7

Doughton Land Co.
Miss Grace

Woodward returned
Albuquerque where1
she spent Thanksgiving
with her
brother.

Make the appointment today

Saturday from

"His Wife's Caller"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

it's none too early

Dr. Warriner, Chiroptticter,
will
give you surest results in chronic and
quickest in all acute troubles. Carver
graduate. Phone 101. Office 1 13 Id
South Main SL

AT THE

Ovid Jcrnigan of Longmount, Colu.,
is spending a few weeks in Clovis,
and is agisting in the Opticul Shop
rlm-jtic- r
I....
thn K.,i:.l...
M..

was formerly connected with tho
aa Company here.

Saturday Night
DECEMBER 4th

TRY TO GET IN

Ti.

Get our prices on Firestone tires
We can make it worth
(and tubes.
your while.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.

Freeman left Monday
for a short business trip to Kansas
City.
R.

B

LET US FIGURE your sidewalk.
Brick, tile a id concrete work.
n
Construction Co., room 20
Barry Bldg., Clovis, N. M.
Brown-Thompso-

119

r

in Your Town,''

A D S

?xohq 145

FOR SALE Single buggy and harness. See I. J. Gilliland, 120 North CLOVIS

R'L

CLASSIFIED

:

Photvijrnplu--

East Monroe Avenue

1

IN

ber that our welding shop is ai your
disposal. Admiral Welding Shop. 1

:

BEATS

TOPEKA

p

NOW THAT winter is here, remem-

JOfiipf

CJLUE

FOR SALE Six lots, cheap, some Stephent, Backed by Splendid Team
Work, Counted three Touchterms. Call at 205 North Meridown. Score
wether. R. J. Rubier.

RATE
le Per Word Per Issue

20-1-

A. B. Cochran returned

At Reed's
FRIDAY SPECIAL
Ben Moss spent the week-enwith
Electric Bakery Hot Boston Brown homcfolks at Melrose.
Bread and Boston Baked Beuns. He
Miss Bertha Broome visited relaA. W. Hockcnhull returned Tues- tives in Amarillo Sunduy.
day from a visit with his mother in
Clarcmore, Oklahoma.
Vernon Ruckmnn, of Elidu, mude a
trip to Clovis Wednesday.
G. H. Blunkc.iship, gersral delivery
clerk at the nost office, is on the sick
Miss Belle Sudlcr visited friends in
list this week.
Amarillo Sundi.y.
d

Art Barnett, of Claud, Texas, is
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holdenhauscn
here this week visiting his brother, rfetumed this week after spending
Ivan Barnett and C. V. Steed.
several months in Topeka, Kansas.
C. A. Hatch left Thursday morn-inDr. J. W. Halo of Grady left last
for El Dorado, Oklahoma, where week for San Francisco, California,
Its will join his family for a short where he will spend a few weeks takvisit
ing
work In the Medical College of San Francisco.
He
ROOFING There is no time like the will return homo
Christmaa.
present to fix that old leaky roof.
n
See Mr. Riblctt with
FRIDAY SPECIAL
At Reed's
Construction Co. for all kinds of Electric Bakery Hot Boston Brown
built-uroofing and repairing;. Room Bread and Post on Baked Bean, ltc
26 Barry Bid?., Clovis, N. M. 2Stfc
Get our prices on Firestone tires
Take out a Western Electric Wash- and tubea We can make it worth
er and Vacuum Cleaner on trial.
your while.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.
s;

Brown-Thompso-

p

S. D. Dean, sheriff of Curry County, returned Monday from a short
trip to Dallas, Texas, Oklahoma City
Mrs. Anna Hardwick Johnson is and
Purcell, Oklahoma.
visiting relatives in Clovia this week.
Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Gibson and son,
Miss Bessie Mitchell has resigned LeRoy,
of Belcn, were Thanksgiving
her position as secretary to Patton & guests in the
home of Mrs.'W. B.
Hatch.
Snyder.

James and Aaron Sadler and Paul
Miss Belle Sadler and Mrs. Earl
Riley made a motw trip to Amarillo
Young left Thursday for a short visit
Sunday.
with realtivc and friends In Sweetwater, Texas.
Regular Meeting
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic HaU
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
.
at SiOO O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.

"The

Miss Margaret Glover left Sunduy
for Alamagordo, New Mxico, where
she has accepted a position in the
Statu School for the Blind.
Rev.

PERSONAL MENTION

THE ROBINSON ART SHOP

We have the agency for some of the
most substant;a) old line fire Insurance companies.
Doughton Land
Company.
12-2t- fc

Do your Christmas trading at Clovis. Tho merchants at this place are
conducting barpnin sales in kcentnp

with the readjustment of prices. Read
their invitations to the shoppers
through the columns of this paper.

Saturday
from Clarendon, Texas, where .he Practically new Dodge Sedan for
sale cheap. C. W. Harrison.
visited friends during the Thanksgiving holidays.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 100 acres
0 miles of town, no improvements.
Sncciul Clubbing Offer The Amanita Daily Tribune and the Clovl Will trade for good house and lot in
tc
News, both for one year for 80.50. Clovis. Inqiure at News Office.
Leave your subscriplion at the News
WANTED To make your dark floors
Ofico
light and easy to keep clean. New
Special Clubbing Offer Tho Am- and old floors surfaced and finished.
arillo Daily Tribune and the Clovis The Electric Floor Surface Company.
News, both for one year for $6.50. Call Gammell, phone .1:14.
Leave your subscription at the News
FOR SALE A registered, beautiful
Ofico
young Jcraoy bull. See John HumAMARILLO TRIBUNE Special phrey.
clubbing rate of only $0.50 for the
FOR SALE Fivu room modern house
Daily Tribune and the Clovis News
with garage, located on two lots.
for a short time only
Will sell house furnished or unfurMr. nnd Mrs. J. E. Houehen re- nished. Call at 820 North ltoneher,
turned the first of the week from P. O. Box 244. W. F. Faulk. I Ml Up
Falmouth, Ky., whore they have been I DO FIRST CLASS ombroid. ting,
visiting relatives for several weeks.
dress making and millinery. Mrs.
L. Alvarez, Spanish Millinery, 20H
C. W. Hnrrison returned the first
South Thornton St.
,
of the week from a business trip to
points in Oklahoma and to Kansas 331,4
REDUCTION on all underc:ty.
wear, also a big reduction on hosiery. See G. H. Blankenship, salesMiss Lillian Rogers and Miss
man for Winona Mills, Phone No.
Williams of Roswell, teach- 243.
11 2 4 tp
ers in the city schools there, spent
Thanksgiving and tho week-en- d
in WANTED Two furnished rooms for
Clovis at the home of Judge and
light house keeping by couple withMrs. Sam Bratton.
out children. Mrs. E. P. Coylo, P.
O. Box 71.
Santa Fe Agent W. II. Bowman returned the first of the wctk from a FOR SALE Billard hull in live county sent town. 6 pool tables, 1 bilLusiness trip to Oklahoma City. While
away he visited his mother at Wichita, liard table, 2 automatic cigar cases,
cue racks, balls, etc. All equipment
Kunsas.
In good shape.
$000. Write T. P.
Mrs. L C. Cox and little daugh- Rucker, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
ter, Ruth, left Sunday for Dallas
where Ruth will receive treatment FOR SALE 405 acres good plains
land unimproved except fence
from a specialist. Dr. Cox accomPrice $25 per acre, $3,300 cash, balpanied them as far as Amarillo.
ance one to eight years at
If inDo your Christmas trading at Clo- terested in buying farm or ranch land
vis. The merchants at this place are write for our list.
iM. A. Cnim,
'
conducting bargain sales in keeping Frlona, Texas.
with the readjustment of prices. Ra4
their lnvitutlons to the shoppers WANTED Thirty good mules, 100
to 1000 cattle. Will trade for above
through the columns of this pnfirr.
good farms in New Mexico. Alsome
AMARILLO TRIBUNE Special
clubbing rate of only $0.50 for the so some choice Clovis city property
Daily Tribune nnd the Clovis News and notes. If you have anything to
trade you can find me in Clovis (Ids
for a short time ooly
week. C. L. Sullivan.
IN-l-

p

0.

IF YOU PROPOSE buildin-- r weTn
Pluying consistent footbull ul) the
serve you well. Cull mid talk it way through, ( lovis shop team defeat-eover.
Construe-tjonCo- .,
Suutu Fe team from Topeka by a
Koom
n,(rry J)dg. 25tfc score of 20 to 13 in the annual
Thanksgiving gium- here last ThursFOR SALE Seven pnss r.ger Buii.k, day
afternoon.
excellent condition. Dr. E. M. ChapStephens, fullback
the Clovia
man.
4 tc
eleven, w.is the star of the game. He
s
FOR SALE Steam thresher in good scored all three of the
running order. Cheap. See D. E. for the local team, the last lust ut
the close of the game. However, h
Garrison, 11!) North Lane.
was hacked by the best exhibition of
i''0i:'n.im..i, i
n
that the Santa Fe boys
have same bv callinp
t N,.w have put up this year, nnd every inOffice.
dividual member of the team shares
In the victory.
WANT TO EXCHANGE CO acres
Clovis started scoring in the secirrigated farm, improved, half In
ond quarter when they worked tho
alfalfa, 4 A. orchard, 30 A in culti- ball
down the field in a quick aeries
vation, 2'.J miles from town. Want
of passes and end runs. Tho last
improved land.
Also Mammoth pass, Seery
to Stephrns, counted the
Brone Turkeys for sale. R. E. Mc- first
touchdown of the game. Seery
Gregor, Hngerman, N. M.
kic.l ed goal.
Topeka then opened up with aerial
FOR SALE on easy terms,
modern house,, pebledashed, garage, work and in a few minutes sent her
few nhude and fruit trees. 700 North full hack across the line. She failed
Connelly. Like to have two boarders. at goal, however. iand when ih fculf
ended the score stood: Clovis 7. To- i
T. A. Bell.
11.25-4tpeka 0.
Clovis scored again in tho third
The United States supplies 69 per
cent of tho world's output of pe quarter when Stephens plunged over
the line after the local ln.l. hnrt wnrW.
troleum.
I
ed the ball down to within striking
umvunce oy a series of forward passes.
MODERN FARMER TODAY
IS PRACTICAL BUalNESS MAN Seery failed to kick goal and tho
score stood: Clovis 13, Topeka 6.
Soon after tho fourth quarter opYears ago, whdn farming was a
matter of making enough to live on, ened, Topeka scored on a 25 yard run
littlo attention was' paid to farm ac- following a fake pluy. Topeka kick-e- d
goal and tied the score, 13 to 13.
counts; but the modern farmer Ih
Clovis resorted to tho open method
proving himself n business man as
of attack again, and rushed tho bail
well as a tiller rf theH soil.
line. Three
This year an effort has been made to Topeka's three-yar- d
by the banks of tho 'county and the line bucks were stopped, and on the
Farm Bureau to lmirosa upon the fourth Stephens went over for the
winning score.
Seery kicked goal
annul mu iiii;urincB oi an accurate system of farm Accounts. More and the final score stood: Clovis 20,
than 400 account boois were given Topeka 13.
In the previous gnmc Clovis was
out to farmers by lo-banks, and
defeated
by Topeka, 7 to 0.
these hav3 proved a bighelp in show-in- g
Officials for the Thanksgiving game
the furmer Just whcj'e he stands.
wero Goodwin and Raybourne.
Circular letters. scntV out at in- tervuls, giving latest Information on
New York police havo been assignmarket cond.tions and th details of ed to stop motoT
vehicles on the
business that confront tlio farmer. streets and
exnmino them, sending
opportunity
have given him a better
those in need of repairs to a garage
to meet the problem thai confront and giving
certificates of good condihim daily
tion to the others.
d
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THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, DECEMBER
THE HUMBUCCERY OF
THE PK ZE RING

J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
YEARS EXPERIENCE

15

Latest Most

Equipment
All Work Guaranteed
Up-to-D- ate

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.

Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars

Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors

Skarda Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.
We Solicit a Share of

Your Grocery

(Edwin A. Goewcy, in Leslie's)
Tho latest move on the part of cersport promoters to septain
arata the public from a considerable
sum of easy money is a scheme to
stage a prize fight, in which Jack
Dempxey and George Carpentier shall
figure us the principals for a purse
of $500,000. And following out the
policy of other recent heavyweight
championship affuirx, every element
of real sport will U eliminated by
fixing the sum each man will receive for endcavaring to floor his
opponent. Dempsey, who took no active part in the war in which the future humanity, not dollars, was at
stuke, is to receive $300,000, while
Carpentier who won honors as a true
soldier while defending France, will
$200,000. Othreceive approxima'.-ier expenses incidental to staging the
clash nmy run into an additional
$500,000, making this a million dollar prize fight.
According to arrangements, the
struggle is to be not less than ten and
not more than fifteen rounds, to a
decision. '
Now what is the answer to all this?
That the affair will be a sporting
event? Emphatically, no! It is going
to be a gigantic financial enterprise,
backed by men who, in the past, huve
made large sums of money by giving
the fh .t followers opportunities to
see Wurious heavyweight persons pummel each other, with no quarter asked
or given. These men have been and
are successful promoters of other en
terprises.
If they are going to risk
in the neighborhood of one million
.dollars Id stage this slugging match,'
M' they are going to do so because a
It will be a
'profit is anticipated.
business proposition, with the two
principals entering the ring to take,
ut most, less than one hour of punishment, in return for sums which nun-- .
.i
or mousunus
oi men oi ..I,...
in a life
not
earn
can
thill
Sdreiis and

Wc have njiciii'd a grocery store at, the eorner
or West draml Avenue ami Connelly Street in 1n'
ImiMinu known as the old l.oiie Star Wani Yard
and we solicit a share of your grocery business. Wc
are out o' the hi.nil price rent district and can .uive
our customers the benel'it ol' a j:rcat saving on many
items in the grocery line.
Our stock is complete.
Call and sec lis.
1

Willmon Brothers
(

I

rand Ave. ami Connelly St .

In Our New Location

THE CLOVIS BAKERY
V.

J. Hurford, l'i'op.

Plume 2 IS
S-B-

FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS
Wc invite your business upon the most favor
ablo tenns consistent with prudent banking princl

"

pies,

ilEilS

Dad Dwight of the Clovia Marble
not aold by your druf gist will ba tent
by mail a receipt of 1.25. One Work on Grand Ave., ships his mor-bf- e
direct Into Clovia fro mthe quar-rk- a
lot kidney and bladder troubles, (riv- email bottle often eurea. Send for
of the Nr England States., Be
al, weak and lama back, rheumatism worn testimonials. Dr. E. Vf. Ha3,
and irregularities of the kldneyi and 2926 Olive at, 8t Louis, Mo, Sold euta It, poliahee and letters It right
bladder In both men and women. If by druggist.
wre and aella it direct to the customer. There are no middle raan'a
profits an! it la not hard to aee how
ho can aavo yon money on your monument. Not only this, he ii a citizen of Clovia, has his home here and
when you patronize him you are
S. Main Street.
helping to build up the town and the
' '
county.
He hiroe no salesmen and
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
no r.genta and when you buy one of
; Telcpboncs-D- ay,
07; Night, 14 and 203
,J
Dad Dwight's mohuments you hove to
deal direct with him at his mnrble
works on GrnnJ Avenue, but if you
AMBULANCE SERVICE
can save from SO to 40 per cent o.
your monument? isn't It worth while?
C. V. STEED, Manager
IIo has had 3S' yenrs cxporience in
tho monumenyiusiness. If you need
anything in liis line it will pay you
to ico Wn

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

.

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
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SHOP EARLY! Christmas will soon bp
here and you want to be prepared.
Roberts-Dearbor-

Hardware Co.

ne
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

t

CONTINUES TO GROW

TEXAS WONDER

ri'i

PERCOLATORS
STOVES AND RANGES
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
POCKET KNIVES
GUNS AND PISTOLS
HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFTS

It

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office lit Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
Nov. 17, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Joe C.
Foor. of Clovis, N. M., who on Aug.
17, 191 C, 'made Homcstend Entry, No.
014377, for SKM. Section 11, Twp.
1 N.. Range
34E, N. M. P.Meridinn,
has fild t.oticn of intention to make
Final three ye:.r proof, to establish
claim to li.-- ; If nd nbovo described, before Probate Judge C. V. Steed, in
his offico' nt Cbvin, N. M., on the
2Sth day of lleccinhe- -, 1020.
Clniiiinnt nnmes 03 witnesses:
Andrew C. Pace, Charles P.
J irr.es C. Ilallidny, Albert B.
Houglass nil of Clovis, N. M.
Vf. R. McGill, Register.

CLOVIS

rivTn"T'--- r

In our stock you will find presents for each
member of the family.

Hile-mn-

4444444444

n

itt

Christmas

t

(live us a trial -- we'll surely please you.

nriTi

i

Gome to Our Store for Gift Ideas for

Consumers af soft drinks have
paid $".1.01)0,000 to the K venue IV- Th' UEPUBL1CANS CAN HOLD
psirtmciil. of the government.
PRIMARIES IN TEXAS
would indicate that the soft drink
l.nsiiics is in exciss of $.'.00,000,000
San Antonio, Texas. The Repubi year.
lican party in Texas, through the
campaign for Governorship made by
SOME FOOTAGE
'John (!. C'ulbertson, Wichita Kails
I'id you or did you m.t tnlcli manufacturer, has won the
Hired'
tell the camera man yesterday Hint riht to hold primary elections here- I hinl the biggest
feet of any human after if "spot" tallies of votes cast
being y .u had ever seen?
in counties all over the state are subLeading Man I did not. I merely stantiated in the finnl official count
W
said thut if yoil would take your which has not yet been completed.
shoes off, you would he half undress- According to a letter written to a
ed. Pittsburg Pot,t.
San Antonio friend by Mr. Culbert
son, received here recently, unoffi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cial returns from 247 counties in

market.
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Wc have installed new equipment and arc in
l.ntfnr lomili.lll t SCI'VC HlC DCOplc of CloVis With
the best breads, pies, cakes, and pastries on the
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One of the modest suggestions is
that those who desire to view the mix-u- p
from ringside seats shall he taxed
$200 each for the privilege, with
tariffs, proportionately
irruduntcd
high, for the less desirable points of
And the "fight fans",
.bseivalion.
wiil step right up to the box office
and pay the prices asked, even though
Ibev Know that a chance blow may
tenrnato the affair In one minute,, J
nr ni.il;i. it :i ivnctition of the, last
Carpentier
local clash in which
figure

usiness

Corner

2, 1920.

..:...4...S.4.44
entered the nice
Texas give him approximately Kit),- not intil Culbcru-o000 votes as Republican candidate for and made an nggnsiive campaign in
practically all of the counties that
governor.
Under the Terrell election law in eno'j-i- l r.emihlicftn votes were garthat state 100,000 or more votes cast nCud tu put them "over the top.
for Hny party candidate in a statu i If the 140,000 votes which Mr. CUl
election makes it mandatory upon the hertaon believes wer; cast for him are
party thereafter to hold primary elec- -' verified in the final returns, not only
tions in choosing the candidates who the tvnublieun candidate for govcr- will represent it in the final elections. nor two years hence but all city and
For yenrs the Republicans have al- county candidates will be chosen byways fallen short of the needed 100,-00- 0 preferential vote of the rank and file
votes to give them primary elec P.epublicnn voters, instead of by par- tion privileges in Texas, and it was ty convictions, ob in the past,

PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the Probate Court
of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the mutter of the last will and
testament of Edward Lemoine, de- censed. No.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that an in
strument' purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of Edward Le
moine, deceased, has been filed for
probate in the Frobnte. Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that by
order of said Court, the 3rd duy of
January, 1021, at the hour of 10:00
a. m., at the Court room of said
Court, in the City of Clovis, New
Mexico, is the day, time and place
set for hearing proof of said last
will and testament.
Therefore any person or persona
wishing to enter objections to tho
probating of said last will an testa
ment are hereby notified to file their
objectioni m the office of the County
Clerk of Curry County, on or before
the time eet for aaid hearing.
Dated at Clovia, New Mexico, thia
10th day of November, 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWEP.,
Clerk

The men who waits for building material demand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build.' With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?

It is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

to

Kewa Classified adi get resulti.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by litctl applications, aa they cannot reach
the dtaraavd portion ot tl.,, ear. There la
only one way to cure cnlnrrhul dcifm-aanunetly.
and that la by a conatltHtionat
Cuturrhal leafnria la cauad by an In
flutiinl condition of the mucoua llnin cr of
the K.iMutidnn Tube. VM.in tti.a tub,1 la
lmlfit."J you hnvo u rumbilitff Bound or
hmrliift, ami wluMt it Is t'ntlr,-l-

cli.., U"!fne
Ivii'itomtiutn ci.n

l

the tceult.
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Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
and 214 S. Main Street.
OPBN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
208-210-21- 2

thi

tie r.tdt.cvd and th.a tnbe
to Ita normnl c.nilttlon, hrnrtn
wl In? dretroyrd forever.
Mnny cneea of
rin.fn'-nnro c:t.i'il by cntnrrh. which la
an Inil.tuxd comlltlon of tie niucot;i
liall'a t'titnr-- h Mrd.cln,, acta thru
!l.c blntul on tho ntuooua
of the

ayefui.

We t.III Rice One ITur.dreil rtollnra fir
any
of i'rlnrrl.rl p,Miihra t);t cannot
be enrctl hy Hall' r..t;urh Mcdul.le.
fr, e. AW
:lie, ',c
Ir. J. LHIlNUY A CO.. Toledo,

en.
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AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
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OF BOOTS AND SHOES

Gokg At 75c On tine $ 1 .00
This is no fire or sheriff's sale, no selling of odds or job lots, but only taking our
loss on the reduction in prices. Our loss is your gain. Not in a long time have
you 1?($i$it shoes at prices y6u will buy them at this sale.

BEGINS DEC. 2 AND ENDS DEC.
Ono lot of Brown Calf Skin Cowboy Hoots. simp
made, $27.50
SALE PRICE $20.63

HusTux
Ono lot of Black Calf Skin Cowhov Hoots,

Black Kid Blueher, $5.00

One lot Choc. Outiiur Hals. $5.00
jSALE PRICE $3.75

Black Kid Blueher. Fat Ankle, $i.oo
SALE PRICE $4.50

One

li

SALE PRICE $16.88
PI us Tax
"Kir-kimlal-

li

One
last. $7.25

Ono lot f Russian Blueher, 10 inch top, Kail
road laco Hoot. "Walkover," $10.50

SALE PRICE $12.38
Phis Tax
K

.

10

One

Choc. F.Ik, soft cap, Mmison las!, $7.50
SALE PRICE $5.63

For Boys

k"

Phis Tax

A;

SALE PRICE $3.75

lt

50 pairs, small sizes.

21-'-

Sale price $3.00

to 5. $5.50

.

"

All Oxfords and Pumps go at the

One lot black Cnlf Skin Cowboy Hoots,
$1S.30
SALE PRICE $13.85

J.

SALE PRICE $5.63

Ono lot suft and pood. $7.50
SALE PRICE $5.63

"Kii-kindalls- ."

$2'J.50.

One lot Chocolate R.
Hoot, $13.50

Glazed Horse Hide. Military Heel, $7.5o

Work Shoes

For Men

11

Mahngauv Calf. Star Brand, Knglish

REGULAR i4 OFF

Children's School Shoes
i

One lot

SALE PRICE $5.44

One lot Gunmctnl. Broad Toe. $5.50
SALE PRICE $4.13

One lot Black Kid Knglish. $0.00

SALE PRICE $150
inch top laco

SALE PRICE $10.13
One lot chocolate lace Hoots for boys,
top. $7.50
SALE PRICE $5.63

11

inch

One lot Russian Kid Hal, Walkover, straight:
last, $15.00
SALE PRICE $11.25

Plus Tax

;

of Mnliogntiv Kid, $l!.5o
SALE PRICE $4.88

One lot Brown Top. Patent Vamp, $5.00
SALE PRICE $3.75

Ono lot Mahoganv Hhichor, $0.00
SALE PRICE $4.50

One l..t White

Tp,

Kid Vamp, $t.5
SALE PRICE $3.38

One lot Black Gunmotal Button. $5.00
SALE PRICE $3.75

First Steps and Infant V Slmes alj. go in at
OFF REGULAR PRICE

One lot Chocolate Outing Hals. $3.00
SALE PRICE $2.25

J4

All House Shoes going at
75c ON THE DOLLAR

line of Stitchdowns, brown calf and
in lace or button. Front $1.25 to $0.00. with
SALE PRICE 4 OFF

A good

Silk Hose Going at 33

1--

Off

3

Hose, Sale price
$:i.50 Hose, Sale price
$:i.25 Hose, Sale Price
1.00 Hose, Sale Price
$2.75 Hose, Sale Price
$2.50 Hose, Sale Price
$2.25 Hose, Sale Price
$2.00 Hose, Sale Price
1.75

Ono. lot Black

Kid Hal.

"Walkover," straight

last, $15.00.
SALE PRICE $11.25
One lot Russian Cnlf,
$12.50

"Walkover," Knglish last

SALE PRICE $9.38
One lot Black Kid Blueher,
Toe, $12.50

"Walkover," Swing

SALE PRICE $9.38
One lot Black Calf Skin Blueher, "Walkover."
Swing Toe, $10.00
SALE PRICE $7.50
One lot Glazed Kangaroo,

tion last,

flW'SALE

Star Brand, combina'

PRICE $10.13
One lot Glazed Kangaroo, Star Brand, Swing
Toe, $12.50

SALE PRICE $9.38

For Women
Black and Brown Kid, Full Louis Heel. $15.00
SALE PRICE $11.25
Plus Tax
Black rfnd Brown Kid, Full Louis Heel, $13.50
SALE PRICE $10.13
Black and Brown Kid, Full Louis Heel, $10.00
SALE PRICE $7.50
Black and Brown Kid, Military Heel, $15.00
SALE PRICE $11.25
Plus Tax
y
Grey Kid Boots, Louis Heel, $11.00
SALE PRICE $8.25
Brown Cnlf, Military Heel, $12.50
SALE PRICE $9.38

These are Phoenix and Sultan

better at this low price.
.

$2.50
$2.34
$2.17
$2.00
$1.84
$1.67
$1.50
$1.34

Brands

none

All other Hose in Men's, Women's and

en's at the REGULAR 25

Child--

i

DISCOUNT.

All Rain Coats and Slickers at
OFF. Now is the time to buy you a good slicker. Just,
a few of these. $6.00 values.
SALE PRICE $4.00
ONE-THIR-

D

All Rubber Boots and Overshoes, 10
All

Traveling Bags

ONE-THIR-

OFF.

OFF.

This Will Be A Strictly Cash Sale
With no refunds or exchanges. Be sure to buy what you want.
We will do our best to please you.

if
112

1--

2

North Main Street

L

A. STORY, Prdjx

17

j
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Clovis, New Mexico

